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"Y" Opens Martine
Ave. Pool Facilities

Dignitaries from Scotch Plains-Fanwood, the YMCA Board of
Directors, Officers, Trustees, and staff gathered together on
Saturday afternoon, a ribbon was snipped, and Scotch Plains -
Fanwood's newest facility, a large indoor pool, was open for
public use. The Saturday festivities signified the official opening
of the YMCA natatorium, a project which has been constructed
through the contributions and work of hundreds of citizens of
the two communities.

The new building on S, Mar-
tine Avenue currently houses the
pool, locker rooms, and office
overlooking the pool for the new
aquatic director, Frank Wilkin-
son, and an entrance and check-in
office. Perhaps the most note-
worthy aspect of the enormous
75-foot by 37-foot pool is Its
beautiful tie-in with the outdoors.
As swimmers enjoy their ac -
tivities, winter and summer, they
are able to gaze out four floor-
to-ceiling windows with a view
of woodlands behind the new
YMCA building. The view of
the natural landscape just be-
yong the pool completely erases
the customary subterranean,
locked-lndoors aspect of most
indoor swimming pools.

Pale green and bright yellow
are the eominant decorating
colors used throughout the new
building. Bright yellow tile walls
highlight both ends of the pool,
which is four feet at one end,
and 10-1/2 feet at the other,
A diving board and bleachers
for viewers and parents' use
during family swims are yet to
come. In locker rooms, pale
green concrete-block walls are
highlighted by bright yellow steel
lockers, plenty of wood-plank
benches, showers, and wall-to-
wall indoor-outdoor carpeting.

The lobby of the new facility
features walls of dark brick,
and brown tweed indoor-outdoor
carpeting. Eventually, the brick
walls will have a note of color,
via a constantly changing art
exhibit planned by the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood Art Associa-
tion and bronze plaques listing
major donors of funds for the
building. Bright yellow leather
lounges offer visitors and wait-
ing parents a comfortable resting

It's Open!

spot in the main entrance way,
The ribbon-cutting ceremony,

held on Saturday at 2 p.m., in-
cluded words from YMCA d i -
rector, Joseph Qutub,
Scotch Plains Mayor William
Kltsz, Fanwood Borough Council
President VanDyke Pollitt, Theo-
dore Frankenbach representing
the YMCA Trustees, and Robert
Risher from the Board of Di-
rectors, Henry C, Friedrlchs
of the Board of Directors pre-
sided over the opening ce re -
monies, Other members of the
Building Committee include Ro-
bert B, Balrd, Orvil 5, Ostberg,
Pierre E, Peterson, Chester A.
Ring, and Robert T, Warrington,

Kltsz, In his address,expressed
the pride of the community in
the newest addition in the way

Continued on Page 17

Church Is
Voluntary
Taxpayer

Once in a while, even in the
midst of a recession and rising
taxes, there's a silver lining.
Such a bright note came to the
Scotch Plains TownshipCommit-
tee in the form of a $500 thank-
you from Willow Grove Presby-
terian Church, A $500 check
was sent to be applied, as the
Township Committee sees fit,
toward the operating expenses
of the town,

In a forwarding letter, church
officials noted that the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church has
operated as a corporate entity
in Scotch Plains since the spring
of 1953, "During that period it
has enjoyed and appreciated the

Irate Home Owners
Denounce He-evaluation'
At Township Meetin;

ONLY
in the

"TIMES"
can you get

COMPLETE
FANWOOD AND
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NEWS

friendship, good will and pro-
tection oE tiid 'ii',1 :".".:s, Th»
church la aware of its status as
a non-profit and tax-exempt in-
stitution. It Is also aware that
it receives from the Township
fire and police protection, traffic
services on Sunday mornings,
and other intangibles which make
Scotch Plains a most agreeable
community In which to serve,'1

the letter stated. Consequently,
the members of the congregation
decided at an annual meeting to
make the contribution as an ex-
pression of thanks.

Needless to say, the Tosvnship

appreciation on behalf of all citi-
zens for the generous and
thoughtful contribution, and a s -
sured the church that the money
would be applied toward current
operational expenses of the
Township,

Happiness is the opening of the new Fanw-J---.-i« " Plains Y.M.C.A. Family Center, On Saturday,
My 10 1971 there was an official opening ceremony. Cutting the ribbon to open the new Center are
Fanwood Borough Council President Van Dyke j , Pollltt (c) and Mayor William Kitsz of Scotch Plains
(1st right) Beamingly looking on are (left to right) Robert Risher, Chairman of the Building Com-
mitteerjosph Y, Qutub, ISexcutive Director;Theodore F, Frankenbach, Secretary-Treasurer of Trustees;
Pierre E, Peterson, and Henry C, Friedrlchs, j r . , members of the Board of Directors.

Claim New Figures Do Not
Reflect Todays Market Values

A representative of North American Appraisal and Research
Company heard complaints from Scotch Plains residents over
their property revaluations for almost two hours on Tuesday
night, Bernard Tyson, who is associated with the Paramus-*
based firm which has been engaged by the Township (and also
by the Borough of Fanwood) to do a complete property r eass -
essment, heard eleven irate citizens concerned over the values
placed on their homes, their inability to contact the company,
and the considerations upon which the valuations are made,

Mauro Checchio of Acacia Rd,,
a former Mayor of Scotch
Plains, said one of his prop-
erties had jumped 2D0 percent
in value, the second 100 percent,
changes which svlll not be r e -
flected in a lowered tax rate,
"You're going to have a r e -
volt in this town," Checchio told
the Township Committee, stating
that he was not satisfied that the
company had given consideration
to the areas in which homes are
located, depreciation factors on
older homes, and recent ssl^c-^
for specific areas of the com-
munity.

Checchio said if he was not
satisfied and was forced to l i t -
igation, he would gather a group
of homeowners together to share
litigation costs,

Allen Nelson of Raritan Road
said he had not been contacted
in advance for an inspection,
nor had the appraiser present-

ed credentials, His valuation,
received from the company r e -
cently, was 34 percent higher
than the market value placed
upon the home three years ago,
he said. Nelson said he had
telephoned the appraisal com-
pany, as requested, and a r ep -
resentative who would not give
his name told him the company
had been instructed to make the
valuations high by the Tosvnship.
The representative refused to
1 f\ 4, ^ate for a second visit,
he said.

Mayor Kitsz emphatically de-
nied that the company had r e -
ceived any instructions regarding
values from the Township Com-
mittee, The firm was hired bas-
ed upon bidding, he said, and
Committee members had not met
with appraisers. Both Kitsz and

Continued on Page 3

Sewer Assessments

Several residents who would be affected by assessments for
sanitary sewers in Orchard Drive, Frank Street, and a portion
of Raritan Road complained of what they termed were inequities
In assessments at a meeting of the Scotch Plains Township Com-
mittee Tuesday night, The Committee, which was conducting a
public hearing on the assessment report, svlll take the report un-
der advisement, study the questions raised, and hopefully act on the
assessment commission report next month,

The sewers are expected to
cost a total of $113,173, of svhich
residents would be assessed a
total of $74,060, with the r e -
maining 539,104 to come from
general taxation,

Mr, Harry Criseuolo of 3 Or-
chard Drive, challenged varying
assessments, claiming that the
six homes on Orchard Drive are
on the same size lots, yet the

•sewer assessments range from
$700 and §800 up to his high of
$1560, The facility is the same
for each home, he said, and
therefore with each lot the same
size, the property enhancement
should be the same,

Another Orchard Drive r e s i -
dent claimed the same, stating
that the assessment formula svas
outdated , The formula was bas-
ed on ten years ago, he said,
svhen all homes on a street had
the same frontage and paid the
same assessment,

A Raritan Road resident ques-
tioned inequities in his area,
where he claimed an owner of a
lot 250 by 160 feet was to be a s -
sessed $1380, while his own 100

by 340 foot lot was to carry a
51140 price for sewers,

Daniel Bernstein, an attorney
representing Brandywlne, Inc.,
asked why that company was to
be assessed for sanitary sewers,
since such sewers were to be p r i -
vately Installed in a Brandywine
subdivision at builder's cost as
submitted in plans and the mu-
nicipal sewers would not be used.

Mayor William Kltsz noted that
the assessments are based on

Continued on Page 8

Happy Birthday
Dear Helen—

Helen M. Reidy, the popular
gal who serve* as Township
Clerk in Scocch Plains, and helps
so very many citizens to solve
their problems and find answers
to their questions, is celebrat-
ing a birthday this week.

We join with so many of her
other friends and acquaintances
in wishing Miss Reidy a very
Happy Birthday!
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Coulter Honored

John M. Coulter of Fansvood was honored by the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMf.A Board of Directors for his years of pub-
licity svork on the "Y" Building Fund Campaign and his editing
of the 12-page YMCA Family Center supplement that appearedi
in the June 24th issue of The Times, Board Chairman Joseph
W, Duff presented former Councilman Coulter with a Certificate
of Appreciation as Mrs. Warren Kicker, Public Relations Com-
mittee Chairman and co-editor of the supplement, looks on,

County Parks

Sponsor

Arts Projects
"Recreation and the Arts,"

a cultural arts pilot project,
jointly funded by the New Jersey
Council on the Arts and The New
Jersey Department of Community
Affairs, and sponsored by the
Union County Park Commission,
entered into its first week of
activities on a successful note
with programs in Springfield,
Mattano Park, Elizabeth, Plain-
field, Cranford, Scotch Plains,
and Warlnanco Park, Elizabeth
and Roselle.

Benjamin Leary of Roselle, the
projects' adminis fv ^ ^ " an-
nounced that Miss. --"%
Union, and Warren Brosvn, Short
Hills, specialists in drama and
music will appear on a regularly
communities:
Springfield, Community Pool-
Mondays 10;00 am - 12-00 N
Plainfield; Tuesdays 10:00 am
- 12;00 N
Cranford, Community Center:
Wednesdays 10:00 am - 12:00 N
Scotch Plains, Green Field Park-

Thursdays 1:00 - 3:00 pm
Warlnanco Park, Elizabeth;
Fridays 10:00 am - 12:00 N
Linden: Fridays 1:00pm-3:QQpm

Drama and Dance will be con-
ducted through the week of Aug-
ust 16,eQneentratlng on innovative
ideas in creative theater, and r e -
lated programs, Children in the
listed communities will be given
and opportunity to take an active
part In the informal programs.
Local recreation departments
should be contacted for details.

Mrs, Dene Gross, Hillside,
Dance Specialist, is scheduled
in Scotch Plains for the week of
July 12 from 10:00 - 11:00 am
to provide instruction in inter-
pretive dance.

If You
'Are
(Looking!

fGRUNiNG'S'
Is "Where AH the
Nicer People 0 a "

9 LUNCHEON • DINNER
• ICi CRIAM — CANDY

'•The Finest Coffee
Strvtd AM thi f i m t "

{its i . FIFTH ST _ Qpp. City Hall
OP»BN I:JB A.M. to I I P.M.

The Village Shoe Shop
"Th S ih Child i d"

g
The Store with Children in mind"

TH|

JRIDERITEKI
SHOI

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 422-553'i

Normal & Corrective Footwear

THE BOOK HOUSE
has m o v e d to a l a r g e r store

from 178 East Front St . , P l a i n f i e l d

To
218 East Front St.,

Plainfield
opposite Strand Theatre between Bazaai Bizarre
and Frontier Diner 144 steps east of old store.

Please enter our drawing for 10
Beautiful Door Prizes

Monday, July 19 - 1 p.m.
Coupon for door prize drawing must he in store by Noon, July 19

| N A M E
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The Assessors'
Explanation

I'he assessment equalization
program in Scotch Plains, being
conducted bv North American
Appraisal & Research Corpora-
lion of Paramus, in conjunction
witlu the Assessor's office, is
nearing completion.

James Paton, Vice President
of the firm, stated that interviews
are being held with property
owners who have questions con-
cerning the values placed upon
their properties. Represen-
tatives of the firm can he re-
ached from 9 A.M. until 3 P.M.
through July 21st, at 322-4029
and 322-4031. After July 21st,
any property owners having ques-
tions concerning their market
value can reach North American
staff members through the As-
sessor's office. Property owners
who do not agree with the market
value placed upon their property
by North American, can contact
the firm again through the Asses-
sor's office, and if they are not
satisfied svith the market values,
they svlll have the right to ap-
peal next year to the Union County
Tax Board, after June 17th, and
no later than August 15th of 1972.

Mr. Paton also stated that the
total ratables of the community
w i l l be a p p r o x i m a t e l y
$260,000,000, All assessments
in Union County beginning in
1972 will be at 100%. This, in
combination with the Increase in
assessments due to the revalu-
ation program, could lower the
1972 tax rate to approximately

$3,35 in order to raise the same
amount of money as the 1971
Scotch Plains Budget. That is,
dividing the new ratables of ap-
proximately $260,000,000 into the
1971 total monies raised for
taxation of $8,800,000, and as-
suming the revaluation was in
effect today, the tax rate would
be approximately $3.35.

North American Appraisal &
Research Corporation, is a firm

specializing in assessment
equalization programs and has
conducted approximately fifty
such programs in the last three
years in the State of New jersey.
The Assessor's office and North
American would like to thank the
residents of Scotch Plains for
the cooperation and courtesies
they have shown in the past year
while the revaluation program
was being conducted.
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Featuring
BRUCE W/LL/AMS
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1900 Raritan Road
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Your Host
Sam Sidorakis

For Rtsfcrvations
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BOYS AND GIRLS SUMMER

SLACK SETS
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Sizes 2 to 7
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SPRING COATS
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415 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4422
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Bernard Tyson, a representative of North American Appraisal
and Research Company of Paramus, answers questions from Scotch
Plains homeowners regarding the property evaluation which the
firm is conducting in Scotch Plains, Tyson spoke at the Tuesday
meeting of the Scotch Plains Township Committee,

Re-evaluation...
Continued from Page i

Commltteeman Robert Griffin
said equalization of properties
had been the goal of the under-
taking.

It is not the role ot the Town-
ship Committee to defend the ap-
praisers, Kitsz said. They will
have co defend their values them-
selves, and their final total r e -
appraisal report will have to be
accepted or rejected by the Com-
mittee.

Nelson felt the Committee
should recheck rhe company pro-
cedures, claiming he had been
told every lot of the same size
had the same value,

Some homeowners claimed that
the method established by the
appraisers whereby a resident
is assigned a time slot in which
to call in to discuss his proper-
ty values was totally ineffective,
since residents svere receiving
nothing but busy signals, j .
Herbert Moody said he had
been told three times, upon
calling, that the card for his
home was not available. Moody
said his Hoe Avenue home had a
value of $33,700 set on It, but
the highest bid he had received
was $23,000. Moody said an
appeal would cost him money of
his own, which Infringes upon his

rights, and also noted that his
mortgage payments would be
higher until the matter was r e -
solved. He asked the Township
Attorney if he could legally hire
his own assessor and submit
the resulting assessment to the
Scotch Plains Board of Ass-
essors for consideration.

Although Attorney James
Walsh said he was legally en-
titled to do so and seek a de-
cision from the local Board of
Assessors, Kitsz said he felt
this would only lead to chaos.

Tyson detailed the problems
facing the appraisers concern-
ing the telephone contacts. He
said the firm had sent out let-
ters Including the new values,
with dates for telephone contacts
scheduled up to July 16. Unus-
ual problems wer e arising in
Scotch Plains, Tyson said, since
residents were calling immed-
iately rather than watlng for their
appointed time. Also, wives
were calling, receiving an ex-
planation, and then cards were
out of file for review and r e -
checking when husbands also
called on the same property.
Tyson said the phone call meth-
od had been effective in the past
in other communities and saved
the homeowner from taking a
day off to make a personal vis-
it to the firm to discuss ques-
tions.

Our elegant
assortments

include:
Salad bowls
Serving pieces
Trays
Sandwich plates
Dip/shrimp

servers
Candy/nut

dishes
Candle holders
Punch sets
Cake plates

FINE QUALITY
CRYSTAL,SILVER
AND 24k GOLD
PLATE GIFTWARE

tor weddings,
anniversaries,
birthdays.etc.

Factory Outlet Hours :

Now open for your
convenience

Mon. through Sat.,
10 A .M. to 6 P.M.

From thi House of Distinction/Studio Silver Smiths—A Division of

n Co
Inc

1 04 NORTH AVE.-(cnr. of Centra! Ave.) WESTFIELD
Closed Wednendrn

Phone; 232-0127

Since snugs have developed in
the telephoning arrangement,
Tyson said the company now has
extended tiie calling period until
July 21.

Tyson said dissatisfied name-
owners could telephone and their
card would be rechecked and r e -
viewed. It errors are found, a
nesv letter with now values svili
be mailed, if there is still d i s -
satisfaction, Tyson Maid, the
resident can go to the Scotch
Plains Board of Assessors to
request a tax appeal before the
county taxation board and artother
inspection of the property would
take place.

Eugene DiCavalcante, a mem-
ber of the Scotch plains a s se s s -
ment board, said he didn't agree
with the assessment on his own
home, and three of the five mem-
bers of the Township Committee
also Indicated that they had at-
tempted to reach the company to
discuss their appraisals. DiCa-
valcante said, however, that the
"static is normal" when a com-
munity hasn't been revalued in
15 years. "The values on our
books are ridiculous," DiCaval-
cante said, "and the ratio had
gone down to 40 percent of true
market value," He said the
Township Committee would vote
to accept or reject the company
findings, but the local Board of
Assessors would have the final
authority to certify the new val-
ues to the county, and if the
Board found the values out of
line, they would not sign the
book. The last appraisal done
here was not accepted on the

PHARMACIST

Edwin Aaron, B.S. in Biology,

Chemistry, Pharmacy

Pain in the neck — what are
the causes? There are many
different forms of neck pain
and as many different causes.
Some of the most common are;
neck strain, often caused by
poor posture and occupational
demands; stiff neck, although
very little is known about this
condition, some doctors be-
lieve it may be a virus; and
wry neck, called torticollis,
a contraction of the neck mu.n-
cles, pulls the head to one
side. Whiplash injuries, often
a result of an accident, are
also common, Consulting your
doctor Is the hest advice for
treatment.

and when the treatment
includes prescription drugs
bring them to FANWOOU
DRUG STOKE, 268South .We.,
322-7v'36. We have registered
pharmacists on duty.

2nd Debut
Cosmetic Agency

COMPLETE SELECTION
OF

CONVALESCENT AIDS
Rental or Sale

SUMMER
STORE HOURS
(June-July-August)

Mon.-i-Yi, _
Sac.—,—___
Sun. -. _

If one glass SLK-RH in another,
fill LIIU s;la«;s »n tup «ich cold
water, then dip the uuter nny
in hot, rinay'll i'oine apart.

first round, and was held up to
adjust the highs and lows, then
put into effect the next year,

Tyson said homeowners svho
wish to discuss values svill have
homes of similar type and value
pointed out to them in thoir
neighborhoods for a comparison
basis,

llayward Cjlpson, a Myrtle Av-
enue resident, said owners in
Hoe A venue ̂ Myrtle Avonue area
suffer when thev buv thuir homes
because prices aru out of line,
then suffer again when trying to
sell them with the taxes placed
upon them by the new appraisal,
lie said housing patterns in black
areas which are deteriorating

should have been studied.

The appraisal company has
estimated a tax rate of $3.35,
based upon 100 percent of true
value. This contrasts with the
present rate of $9.51, at 50 per-
cunt of appraised value. To
determine what taxes would be
on a reappraised home, the home-
owner multiplies the p . 3 5 rate
bv the new property value r e -
ceived in a letter from the
North American firm.

As the Township Committee
meeting ended, several residents
lined up to make appointments
with Tyson for review and d is -
cussion,
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233-5542
cWhen your social event

demands catering perfection,

the number above

is your answer.
— — * — —

Our personal attention

to your individual needs

will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for further information.

'STEAK HOUSE | Lgs

The Motter Family J^y

T
U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N,J, 07092

LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

Subscribe to the "TIMES"

The Ness J(?rse»- Kecr-.'iHinn and parks Xssuciation, along with
the .Scutch Plums- KtKTcjdtiun Cummissiun will hu-jt the following
cultural programs in ii-oti-'ti Plain.-i:
July VI •• Hi; scotch IIIIIH t'ountrv CJlulj - Introdik-tiun to Dance
for girls, grades (•> thru "•',
July 15 and i/ontinuini! every rhursilav \fienii>un from 1-30 p.m.
in :i;jil p.m.; lireuii Foru^c Park - Drama and Music for boys and
girls, a ties 11 rhru 15,
July I'J; v-occh Mills (,'ounti-v Cluh - \ Uuul Arts Workshop fram
H"HI() a.m. to VI Norm.

The Above Space is available to your group on a
FIRST COME, FI«I5T bERVE SA5IS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON J, SON FUNERAL HOME, PloinfUl
(Contact Miss " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-S266)
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In Our Opinion,

On School Aid
The Supreme Court's most significant ruling in

recent years may have been that concerning the
financing of private schools. After years of dodging
the Issue the court has finally ruled that federal aid
to private and parochial schools is not unconstitutional.

The 5-4 ruling indicates the wide division of opinion
among the nine judges and suggests the possibility
that the decision could, at a later date, be overturned.

The court invokes a nesv doctrine that it describes
as "excessive entanglement", thus drawing a line
that in the majority opinion Chief justice Burger
admits "we can only dimly perceive". But in cases
involving Pennsylvania and Rhode Island the court
ruled that the state's payment of a portion of the
salaries of teachers in private schools created an
"excessive entanglement" and invalidated such sub-
sidies, In earlier decisions the court had ruled
that a state's payments for lunches and bus trans-
portation for the benefit of private schools was con-
stitutional. The court rulings have differentiated
between public aid to secondary schools and colleges.
What in effect they have said is that public money
can go to church and private colleges, but not to
elementary and secondary schools in this category.
The Interesting reasoning behind this apparent con-
tradiction is that lower schools inevitably teach
religion, svhlle colleges are unable to influence
students to such a degree.

There is little doubt that without state support
some private and church schools will probably be
forced to close and their student load transferred
to already overburdened public facilities.

The Supreme Court's decision was an obvious
attempt to mesh traditional constitutional concepts
with the realities of the sensitive situation that
prevails. It was a precarious decision at best and
not likely to satisfy proponents on either side of
the issue.

Press Clippings
BRIDGEPORT, ILL,, LEADER;"There seems to

be a connection between the state of our national
economy and the national highway traffic fatalities.
Fewer accidents when money Is harder to get is the
formula. There Is always something good that comes
of everything,"

SIKESTON, MO,, STANDARD: "We cannot always
win. Sometimes we must fail. We must take our share
of losses, our portion of defeats. The big thing is to
be a good loser, not to whine when we are licked.
Even though it hurts, we should smile. We should
remember that one lesson is not all there is to school,
or that one game is not all there is to the season.
We must cultivate patience for the next chance. In
the defeat of today sve can learn the path by which
we can win through tomorrow,

CLEAR LAKE, WISC, STAR: "You are now reading
what Webster defines as a newspaper article expli-
citly stating opinions held by the editor or publisher—
an editorial. We do not claim to have all the answers
on all subjects but as most freethmkme Americans,
sve do have ideas and opinions on many of the happen-
ings around us.,,.It is our opinion that editorials
should not only advocate and express ideas, they should
prod people into thinking and structuring their own
thoughts. We have accomplished one of our purposes
if readers, after digesting our comments, say, 'That
elosvn is all wet.,.here's the .way it should be',..You
may agree or disagree svith the ideas presented. The
important thing to us Is, you did read it and your
thinking may have been 'turned on'."

MILLHEIM, PA,, JOURKAL:"The future of trans-
portation in this country doesn't seem bright. Our
rail system and Merchant Marine, vital to the Na-
tional Defense, are becoming shells of their former
selves. Were sve ever to be faced again with a war
of the magnitude of World War II, svith our present
declining railroads and Merchant Marine, sve svould
indeed be in trouble. They literally moved armies In
those days. Recent airlifting of troops to Europe
proved that it is not feasible to move large bodies
of men in this fashion. So svhat will happen svich no
trains and no ships available in sizeable numbers
if another full scale war ever comes?"

SOMERSET, KY., COMMONWEALTH-JOURNAL:
"Even the National Safety Council sometimes gets
tired of harping on the tragic side of driving, It has
discovered there is humor on the highways, too, as
evidenced by a roundup of funny signs published
in an,..issue of the council's magazine 'Traffic
Safety,1 For instance, on one side of a signboard on
an Ohio secondary road the message says; 'Road
Closed—Do Not Enter,1 The other side reads: 'Wel-
come Back, Stupldl1 In Cleveland, signs posted along
a main rush-hour artery admonish: 'Keep Moving',
Then add, almost wistfully: 'When possible' When
nobody paid any attention Co a 10 m.p.h, speed limit
sign in a mobile park in Oxnard, Calif,, the manager
reyised the sign slightly to get better results. Catch-
' - the eye of motorists was this new restriction:

"See the example you set by burning your draft card?
Now he's burned his report card!"

Inside Washington

Letters to the Editor

by HENRY CATHCART

Washington — Few factions in American politics
stand to gain anything from the recent disclosures
of secret Pentagon papers on the escalation of the
Vietnam war,

But the big losers appear to be Democrats —
many of them leading anti-svar candidates for the
presidency.

Sen, Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn., the Johnson ad-
ministration vice president who svould like another
crack at defeating President Nixon, has been hurt
and hurt badly, say leading Democratic strategists.

He may nosv assert that he svas shut out of John-
son administration decisions on the svar escalation,
but Humphrey still is remembered here for his
many statements of support of early Johnson Viet-
nam decisions.

Sen. Edmund Muskie, D-Malne, also stands to
be hurt politically by the disclosures. With the
exception of Humphrey, Muskie is using more John-
son administration advisers as part of his brain
trust than any other Democratic contender.

Many of these figures occupied high Pentagon
posts at a time svhen the decisions for escalation
were made. They Include Cyrus Vance, svho was
Defense Secretary Robert McNamara's top assist-
ant; Paul Warnke, former assistant secretary of
Defense svhose wartime actions are highlighted in -
the disclosures; and Clark Clifford, the former
secretary of Defense,

Muskie has been forced to publicly admit the res-
ponsibility of the Democratic Party in the escalation
period. "I am disappointed," he said, "that these
events should have been taking place svhen my party
controlled the administration,"

Muskie svas asked by CBS nesvsman Marvin Kalb
if he felt "a personal sense of betrayal in the Demo-
cratic leaders following one course of action at the
same time they were telling the American people
they were follosving another course,"

He replied: "The result I deplore. The way in
which the policymaking svas handled I deplore. But
1 am not in a position to judge the actions of par-
ticular people,"

* * * * * *
Regardless of the political consequences of the

Pentagon disclosures, many leading figures here
deplore the way in svhlch top secret material
reached the public.

"Foreign policy cannot be conducted in a glass
house," says one senior American diplomat.

Others seriously tell hosv they have rewritten
memos in the last couple of sveeks after thinking
hosv their frank svords svould be viesved by the
press a fesv years from now.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

We svish to express a
very much over-due thank
you to Dr, Muriel Ramsden
for serving a President of
the Board of Education for
the 14 months ending March

31, 1971,
We thank her for giving

so generously of herself
and her family, Cor her
meticulous attention to the
.duties of the Board of
Education, and for all of
the untold hours spent doing
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her customary excellent
job. We are grateful for
her continued presence on
the Board,
Very truly yours,
Mr, & Mrs, S.J. Metro

Dear Sir;
Attached you will find a

copy of a letter from Mr,
Karl Friend, President of
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Human Rights Council, to
Mr, Owen Lynch, President
of the Scotch Plains-
Fansvood Board of Ed-
ucation,

It is my hope that you
will consider that letter
a part of this one and
print it in the "Letters
to the Editor" column.

Yours very truly,
Garth R, Seavy

"Dear Mr, Lynch-
"As President of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Human
Rights Council, I am in-
forming you that Council's
general membership has
registered its objection to
the Board of Education's
racial balance plan,
"Until this time we have
not commented on the ra-
cial balance plan. We
needed adequate time to
study carefully all aspects
and ramifications of the
Board's proposal. We have
come to the conclusion that
the plan is not in the best
interests of all children in
the district,
"By busing schoolchildren
— both Black and %vhite —
from only one section of
the community (the north),
you are depriving most

Fanwood and Scotch Plains
youngsters from parti-
cipating fully in the inte-
gration process.
"Unfortunately, we do not
have open housing in our
community, If sve had, the
Board svould not be faced
with a state mandate to
desegregate its elementary
schools. Integration is not
a one-way bus trip south.
If residents of our com-
munity—north, south, east,
and svest—truly believe in
an Integrated society, they
svill join us in opposing the
current plan, You cannot
have an integrated com-
munity by formulating a
proposal that racially bal-
ances the schools svithout
involving all the neighbor-
hoods. When all of the
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n In-
volves north to south move-
ment, the children knosv
that some sections of town
remain socially privileged
while others remain soc-
ially manipulated.
"Latu last year the Board
devised an equally unfair
propusal that would have
bused children from the
extremu south to the north
while ignoring the remain-
ing sections of town. Many
resideius rightfully pru-
lesiuil, tin.- Hoard listened,
and tliu cm-runi plan was
drafted. Of ^our.su, this
prijpasiil i.s equally unfair
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Dear Editor-
I'm glad the New York

Times exposed Itself
rather than someone else
expose it. For years the
Times has posed as the
paragon of mature, respon-
sible citizenship. Today,
it is a fence for stolen
goods,

When the thief brought
the government papers to
the Times and the editors
decided these papers ware
over-classified, a respon-
sible, mature citizen would
have gone to court seeking
an Injunction to force the
government to show cause
why these documents
should bear the unwarran-
ted Top Secret classifica-
tion. In all probability,
the court action would have
been the same and the
papers released. But most
important, the Times would
have maintained a law-
abiding citizen's relation-
ship to both the thief and
the rightful owner of the
papers. But apparently the
Times now believes im-
pulsive immaturity sells
newspapers.

Our thoroughly-confused
Supreme Court, despite the
flim-flam of a 1st Amend-
ment constitutional ques-
tion, actually only ruled on
the security classification
of these particular stolen
documents. This question
could have, and should
have, been decided by a
much lower court had the
New York Times taken a
mature citizen approach to
this situation.

Furthermore, the lower
courts, if faced with con-
tinuing decisions on the
security classification of
government documents,"
could demand the Adminis-
trative Branch of the Fed-
eral government set up a
classification review board
so anyone inside or outside
the government could seek
relief from over-classified
papers, leaving the courts
in their rightful role of
final arbitrator. If a lot
of over-classified papers
appeared before a revlesv
board, the board would soon
notify the Cabinet Officer
of the off ending Department
to Improve their security
classification procedure.
Denying contlnualoffenders
the right to classify ma-
terial could be the ultimate
punitive action.

Everyone knosvs, and sve
really didn't need another
Congressional hearing to
prove It, that there is abuse
of security classification in
both' government and in-
dustry. In World War II
they svere classifying ma-
terial that had appeared In
LIFE Magazine, But the
U.S. Supreme Court should
not be the review board
which is the precedent set
by their "land-mark" de-
cision. I believe this was,
rather, their "low-point"
decision of the session.

But the N.Y. Times new
role in America should im-
prove life in the ghetto,
Nosv an enterprising young
man, who is currently rif-
ling autos for tape decks
anil fencing them through
seedy dope pushers, greedy
pawnbrokers or sleazy
iiHud-car lots, can steal
j'.ovorninont documents and
(In business svith some of
tin,1 fini'si members of the
u.'iialilishmunt. It does
shako imo svhen a self-
pi'iu'Wiimi'il .senior citizen
Hi tin- Uupuhlie turns out
in In- an liaj'.oi* fence from
:; 11 J 11 • 11 p roper ty .
jnlui M.



New Officers
-A

At a meeting held recently in Scotch Plains, R. Bruce McDowell
(second from left), Rotary District Governor, installed the new
officers of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club,

Left to right Ben Lopez, Past President, Mr, McDowell, Ogden
A, Wlblar, President 1971-1972, William T. Frank, Vice Presi-
dent and Chester A. Ring, Secretary, Officers not in the picture
are Fred Chemidlin. Treasurer and Bill Palmer, 5ergeant-At-
Arms.

Candidates Urge
Solid Waste
Solution

•'Solid waste disposal has re-
ached the critical state in our
county and particularly in Fan-
wood" stated the Fanwood Re-
publican candidates for mayor
and council, and advocated that
the Fanwood Council join with
other communities which already
have passed resolutions urging
the Freeholders to authorize
Phase II of the Disco study.

Mayoral candidate Theodore
F, Trumpp noted that the first
phase of the report recommends
that a shredding and landfill op-
eration be located on a 600 acre
site located in an industrial
section of the City of Linden,
The Phase II work would de-
tail finances, administration,
transfer facilities and traffic
control plans, "We believe It
is essential that this additional
study be Immediately auth-
orized," Trumpp added.

Council candidate John M,
Coulter noted that Fanwood pres-
ently uses a landfill site in Edison
"which may soon be denied to
us because of Middlesex County's
own disposal problems," Coulter
also noted that the State has
mandated that solid waste prob-
lems be solved on a county-
wide basis and that "the
Phase II work is essential to the
development of solutions affect-
ing Fanwood",

Charles j , Coronella, the Re-
publican candidate for the other
council position, noted that the
original report with the Linden
site recommendation "has re-
sulted in considerable political
controversy, Several residents
of Linden have demanded that
the plans be abandoned. Should
this happen," Coronella emphas-

ized, "a major step toward solv-
ing a major problem would have
been wasted and Fanwood would
soon find Itself without disposal
facilities for solid wastes,"

Lee Asks
Hand Gun
Legislation

Robert VV, Lee, the Republican
candidate for Sheriff of Union
County, today called for strong
Federal legislation to control the
sale, distribution, and use of hand
guns, Lee noted that New jersey
has a "competent" gun control
law "but this is essentially in-
effectual because of the illegal
transportation of hand guns into
New Jersey from other States,
The only effective means of con-
trol is Federal legislation," he
said,

11 It is ludicrous that mandatory
penalties are imposed upon per-
sons convicted for drunk driving
violations, gambling offenses,
and price-fixing violations, but
no such mandatory penalty ex-
ists to remove the potential killer
who illegally possesses or uses
a hand gun. Tragedies such as
the murder of Clark Patrolman
William Waterson would be les-
sened if enforceable Federal
legislation were passed," Lee
said.

Lee acknowledged that ''very
strong lobbies in the halls of
Congress are resisting passage
of this necessary legislation but
the people are the strongest lobby
of all. We must join to express
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322-8244

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN
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our great concern by urging our
legislators to support 'stiff gun
control laws,"

"I can think of no greater tri-
bute to Patrolman Wateraon than

to havu hiH death serve as me
impetus for massive public da-
mand to gut the hand gun DUE of
the reach of our criminal ele-
ment,1' Lee concluded.

NEXT TO THE FANWOOD OAK

m
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CENTER HALL COLONIAL
LIBRARY WITH FIREPLACE, LIVING, ROOM, DINING

ROOM, KITCHEN, LAUNDRY, IN-LAW SUITE OR
FAMILY ROOM WREATH.

4 BEDROOMS, PLAYROOM AND NEW BATH ON SECOND
FLOOR

TEEN-AGE REC. ROOM WITH SINK AND STOVE
EXTRA LARGE LOT IN CONVENIENT LOCATION

$47,500

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Ives: Dorothea laun

Ruth C. Tata
Marie Wihlbarg

350 Park Avenue

232-8643
233.3656
753-4524

Scotch Pla ins, N.J.

to

Garden State
Swim Pool
848 Springfield Avsnue
Berkeley Hsights, N. J,

464-1171

SUMMER
RECREATIONAL
SWIMMING
INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS

$10. per month Ind iv idua l Membership

$15, per month for 2 Persons

$20 . per month for 3 Persons

$25. per month for 4 or more

No charge for children 4 yrs. and under
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Retiree Honored

Shown (left to right) are Howard Arnold, Mrs, Marion Hansen
and Jesse Chappel,

The Fanwood-ScQEih Plains Art Association has paid an unusual
tribute to Jesse Chappel, building superintendent at the Fanwood
Office of United National Bank until his retirement on January 1.

For a period of more than five years, Chappel was in charge
of haniing the Association's monthly art exhibits in the bank.

Last week the Association expressed its appreciation for his
efforts by presenting him with a pastel protrait of himself. The
painting was done by Howard Arnold of 130 Farley Avenue, a
professional artist, teacher, and the founder and past president
of the Association,

The Chappel portrait will be on display at the bank for the next
several weeks.

Doggie Bags

Anybody???
If the Township Committee of

Scotch Plains were to take ac-
tion on a suggestion of one of
its citizens, some merchant in
the cornmunifv could turn over a
very neat fortune if he were the
first to stock doggie-licter bags
and scooper-uppers, Mr, E, A.
Krowe, Jr , ssants legislation
which svould require dog owners
to clean up after their pets when
the "act" upon other people's
properties,

Mr, Krowe claimed that, while
we spend vast amounts of money
attempting to clean up our water-
ways and air, property owners
are still oeing subjected to the
indignity of cleaning up after
other people's pets. Krowe
claimed many probably suffer
such indignity in silence, but he
is ready to act and offered to
follow up with necessary docu-
mentation of health hazards which
occur and rulings regarding
doggie refuse currently in force
in other communities,

A progressive community like
Scotch Plains should follow the
lead of other towns, he said,
claiming that N'utley has enacted
such legislation and Union has
had first reading on such an
ordinance.

Ready, dog owners?" One,
two, three — SCOOP'

80 Attend
Summer
Courses

Forty-nine Scotch Plains and
thirty-one Fanwood residents are

. among 1,1 S7 students enrolled in
the Day and Evening Sessions of
Union College's annual Summer
Session, which opened on June 21
and continues through July 30.

More than half of the students
enrolled in the Summer Session
are from more than 225 colleges
and universities other than Union
College, Prof, Bernard Solon,
director, reported. He said 225
colleges and universities in about
40 states are represented in this
year's Summer Session.

The enrollment of 1,157 is the
largest in the 3S-year history of
Union College.

The students, come from every
community in Union County and
from 10 of New Jersey's 21
counties,

Sixty freshman and sophomore
credit courses in the areas of
liberal arts, engineering, phy-
sical and life sciences, education
and business administration, and
five non-credit courses in Eng-
lish Review, chemistry, algebra,
triconometry and physics are
being offered.

Chanticler
MIU.BURN, N. J,

PROUDLY PRESENTS

CHANTICLER CHATEAU
for

an evening of
gracious dining

Complete Banquet Fac i l i t i es

Closed Sundays and Holidays
except for Parties

50 Stir l ing Road, Warren Township, N.J.
neii Watcnung Lake

754.1222

Dinner Served from 5 P.M.

Will open for Luncheon after Labor Day

Subscribe to the 'TIMES
See Coupon on Page Five

Ree. Commission
Schedules
"Sweet Adelines"

The "Sweet Adelines", a
choral group, will present the
third in Fanwoodjs eight-week
Family Entertainment Night pro-
grams. The events are slated
for each Thursday evening from
July 1 through August 19, The
"Sweet Adelines" presentation
will begin at S:30 p.m. tonight
at the LaGrande Park,

Other offerenas scheduled for
future Thursdays include; three
movies, a band concert by pro-
fessional musicians, and a bar-
bershop quartet.

The Family Entertainment
Nights are provided by the Fan-
svood Recreation Commission,

In case of rain, tonight, the
"Sweet Adelines" concert will
be cancelled.

Park Reminder
ALL Scotch Plains parks and
playgrounds are supervised and
open from 9 - 12 N. and 1:00
p.m. - 4;00 p.m., daily. The
parks are also open from 6:00
p.m. - 8-00 p.m. in the evening
with an attendant present.

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.25

TOAST- CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS

FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FORTHE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

hNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr Richard Hey

322^7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Qwner-Minager Since 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Trip Schedule
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-

mission has scheduled the fol-
lowing trips for children attend-
ing the parks and playgrounds-
JULY 20 - Trip to Wild West
City, Netcong for ages 6-10
AUGUST -1 - Trip to Forest
Lodge, Mt. Bethel for ages 11
-15 ~
AUGUST 9 - Trip to Terry Lou
Acres Zoo for ages 6-10
AUGUST 16 - Trip to Aquarium,
Coney Island for ages 11-15

Trips are also planned to two
Major League [Baseball games:
JULY 24 - Mets vs. Astros at

Teen Dances
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-

mission announces that there are
two more teen-age dances sched-
uled for the summer. Dances
are held in the rear of Park
junior School from 8:00 p,m to
10-30 p.m. July 20th: Dancing
to rock "n roll band "Brother."
July 27th: Dancing to rock 'n
roll band "Heat."

Shea Stadium
AUGUST 11 - Yankees vs. Angeis
at Yankee Stadium

All children should register for
Lhasa trips at their local park
or playground.
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[Jersey's SurrTmer l a m Theatre

July 7 thru 17

Comedy About American Life

ME AND THEE

BR9-49rg
RoulO 22 W o

reirni-r
" Harding M,

Scotch Plains. N

Wid,, Thurs, S2.00 • Muslcil i3.00
Fri. i!,80 • Sit. S2.5Q • Muiica! $3,50

Curtain 8:40
ALL SEATS RESIHViD

NORTH 2 0 2 - 2 0 * SOMERVILLE

Far Hills I
WEDDING uontONi

4 ELISANT MNWET MOMS
SEATING F0R10O0

SEMINAU • MEETINGS • COKVENTtONS

HERSHEY'S
DELICATESSEN, INC.
Catering

TEA SANDWICHES , SLOPPY JOES . SALAD PLATTERS
HQRS D'QEUVRES . COLD CUT PLATTERS

PICNIC SUPPLIES - HAMBURGERS - BRICKET5
NEW SUMMER HOURS

MON.TOFRI, 8:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Phone 322-9838
1820 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

EVERY SUNDAY 4 to 8 P.M.

STANDING STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF ROAST BEEF

FISH . CHICKEN . CLAMS
SHRIMP & OTHER DELICACIES

EfeiiFKie
AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE,
PANTHER VALLEY

$5.50 per person
Children S2.75

(under 12)

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUTi 517 • ALIAMUCHY, N, J,

"Xbrtt miltt Ntrlh el Htekill

(201) 812.5300
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TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit
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minimum S3.000.

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
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enhancement to individual prop-
erties and on frontages, but said
the Committee svould study the
questions raised by residents.
Councilman Robert Griffin said
that anyone who could reasonably
demonstrate an inequity would be
heard by the committee and the
case svould be discussed with the
Board of Assessors.

The Committee approved a
contract with S.Si P. Construction
Company for construction of
granite block curbing in Coles
Avenue for the low bid of
$6167. One resident said former
Mayor Theurer had estimated ap-
proximately 1175 per home for the
20 affected homes, andtheTown-
Shiip Committee had originally
appropriated $5000 for the curbs,
%vith an anticipation that they
could be lower. He said the costs
were higher than he anticipated,
and questioned who would be a s -
sessed if storm sesvers were r e -
quired on Evergreen Boulevard in*
addition t o the curbing to solve
drainage problems there.

A majority of residents in the
area of Coles Avenue to be curbed
petitioned for the improvement,
and did not place a maximum
price on their petition. If storm
sewers are required, they svould
come from general taxation.

Residents of Lamberts Mlil-
Shackamaxon Drive area sub-
mitted a petition containing 26
signatures requesting a traffic
signal at that intersection, fol-
lowing a June 19 traffic fatality
there. They also seek reduced
speeds, trimmed shrubs, fencing
moved back, and a dangerous in-
tersection sign. They have been
pressing for action for at least
a year.

Mayor Kitsz said six accidents
have occured at the corner in
five years and authorities are
asvare of the desirability of a
light, However, state approval
is required and is not easy to
obtain, Kitsz said that 76 ac-
cidents have occured at West-
field Road and Westfield Ave-
nue in a similar five-year per-
iod, and the Township has fi-
nally received acknowledgement
of the number of accidents from
the state, and svill be allosved to
submit plans for traffic controls
there, subject to approval.

Kitsz said the question of Lam-
berts Mill - Shackamaxoii inter-
section svould be pursued by the
Committee.

An application for transfer of
a Plenary Retail Consumption Li-
cense iiosv held by Mrs, D's (Ye
Olde Cracker Barrel) at 158
Terrill Road to jade Isle, Inc.
was referred to Committee.

Henry T. Edwards svas named
a probationary patrolman, effec-
tive July 16, over the objecting
vote of Commltteeman Robert
Griffin. Griffin said he opposed
on advice of counsel and in view
of recommendations of the Police
Chief some time ago. Mayor
Kitsz said the Committee had
received a letter of recommenda-
tion from the Police Captain,
and the candidate had placed
first on the certified Civil Ser-
vice test list. In addition, his
veteran status placed him at the
top of the list for vacancies,
Kitsz said that at the time Chief
Hill did not make the recommen-
dation for appointment, the de-
partment and the township did
not have results from Civil Ser-
vice,

Karen Carlson svas hired in the
Administrative and Executive
Department effective July 15,

The Committee received Plan-
ning Board approval of the con-
cept of a nesv municipal building
and acquisition of the necessary
land.

On a split vote, the Committee
denied a Board of Adjustment
recommendation for approval of
a two-family dsvelling for Helen
Tamburello and Anthony Delnero
at 1944 Sunset Place, Committee-
men Grote, Theurer and Au-
gustine voted for denial, while
Kitsz and Griffin svould have
granted the approval. Griffin
said there svere other tsvo-fam-
ily dwellings already in the area
and the Board of Adjustment had
found it svould not impair the
neighborhood, Kitsz noted that
not one resident of adjoining
properties had opposed the ap-
plication,

Theurer claimed the lot svas
not even large enough for a
single-family dwelling under
present zoning, and Grote stated
that four of the present five
two-family dwellings In the area
were in existence before the
present zoning laws, "Either
the town isn't zoned properly,

or wo svould be perpetrating er-
rors, " Grote concluded,

A nesv ordinance, subject to
an August 17 hearing, would
reduce" speed to 30 miles per
hour in Peer Path.

6326 Passports
Processed In
Union County

County Clerk Walter G, 1 lalpin
revealed today that his records
shosv an Increase of 676 pass-
ports processed out of his of-
fices in Elizabeth and Westfield
for the six months of 1971 as
opposed to the same period in
1970, Most significant also is
that for the same period five
years ago svhen he first took
office the total number of pass-
port applications processed has
increased by 100%.

So far this year Halpln r e -
vealed that his staff has handled
6,326 applications to the end of
June as compared to 5,650 for the
same period In 1970. For the
first six months of 1967 his
office handled 3,181 applicants.
At this pace he predicts his
office may reach the 10,000 mark
exceeding last year's total out-
put by some 2,000.

The highlight for this year's
figures show that for the first
time his Westfield annex office
handled more applicants than at
the Courthouse. Westfield pro-
cessed 3,322 as compared to
3,004 at his main office in El-
izabeth. "We've more than jus-
tified the one clerk operation in
Westfield," Halpln said. "All
those citizens from the Western
end of Union County have been
saved that long trek to the Court-
house where traffic and parking
facilities are a major problem."
Halpln is the only County Clerk
in the State to set up such a
facility removed from the County
seat.

Because of the steady stream
of people travelling abroad, Hal-
pin urges that anyone planning
a trip allosv for at least three
to four weeks for the Federal
Government to send their pass-
port to them and prevent the
last minute frustrations in sweat-
ing out the approval of their ap-
plications in time to meet their
departure date.

NOW OPEN
FANWQOD-SGQTGH PLAINS

YMCA
New Family Center

1340 Martina Ave., Scotch Plains

INDOOR HEATED POOL
YEAR ROUND SWIMMING

*
Recreational Swimming

Instruction at All Levels
*

SUMMER SWIMMING INSTRUCTION
for Boys & Girls 1st Grade & up

*
ADULT INSTRUCTION CLASSES

*
Annual Family Membership $75.*
Annual Adult Membership $50.*
Annual Youth Membership $30.**

4-* A $50. Building Fund
Contribution for first three
years only,

+ ** A 525. Building Fund
Contribution for first three
years only.

For Information

Call 322-7600
at Main Office

or 889-8880 (Pool)

AIR CONDITION
YOUR CAR

with a famous

AS LOW AS

Plus Installation

M A R K I V * BEAUTY • RELIABILITY
Beat the Heat with a MARK IV, Feel
Cool and Refreshed with No Sweaty
Clothes ers You Drive. Automatic Tem-
perature Control Keeps Coolness Con-
stant. The Air Is Changed, Cleaned and
Filtered . , . Makes You Feel Refreshed.
Top Quality Features Plus Low Price
Make This MARK IV Very Popular. Fac-
tory Warranty and Nationwide Service
Too,

• AUTOMATIC

ALL AUTQ
INSURANCE

CLAIMS
INVITED

MIDSUMMER SPECIAL
Auto Air Conditioner

Chtck-Up

HIRE'S WHAT YOU GIT

ONLY Plus
Parts &
Freon
(IP NEEDED)

• Check Evaporator

• .Cheek Duets and Louvre*

• Cheek Compressor Oil Level

• Cheek Hose and Copper Lines

• Cheek Blower Motors

• Cheek Condenser

• Cheek Mounting Brackets
• Cheek Fittings

• Cheek Drive Belts

• Check Pulley Line-up

• Check For All Leaks

MUFFLERS - BRAKES - SHOCKS
SEAT COVERS - AUTO GLASS

CONVERTIBLE TOPS CHARGE IT 1766 ROUTE 22
Opposite Blue Star Shopping Ce

tASCO
Call

322-6787
For Pick-up

CARE CENTERS
SCOTCH PLAINS

Mile East of Sears



Local Families In
People-To-People
Program

Seven families from Scotch
Plains and Fanwood were among
hosts of 11 guests from the In-
ternational Center in New York
City last weekend, kicking off
the summer hosting program of
the Watchung area chapter of
People-To-Peopla,

The chapter's next guests will
be 20 French men and women
from August 5 to 11, During
a six-day visit the first week
of September, 35 Italians will
be hosted.

The guests and their hosts
were; Miss Sonia Munoz of
Colombia with Mr, and Mrs.
Ronald Gold, 2416 Longfellow
Avenue. Scotch Plains; Miss
Yoshiko Kobayaski of japan, with
Mr, and Mrs, Douglas Wilson,
2252 Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains; Carlos Aquilar of Co-
lombia with Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
tram Sayer, 14 Essex Road,
Scotch Plains,

Frances Freeman of Nigeria
with Mr, and Mrs, Milton Powell,
14 Indian Run, Scotch Plains;
Miss Myung Shin of Korea with

Mr, and Mrs, William Mason,
14 Oxford Road, Scotch Plains'
Miss Monica Stewart of Jamaica
with Mr. and Mrs, Lee Berton,
1280 White Oak Road, Scotch
Plains; Miss Olga Matamoros
of Guatamala with Mr. and Mrs.
John Hobart, 229 Herbert Ave.,
Fanwood,

Hermany Miranda of El Sal-
vadore with Mrs, Mimi Glad-
stone, 520 Washington Avenue,
Westfield: Abdul Rahwan Rahim

of Afganastan with Mr, and Mrs,
J, S. Kessler, 30 Canterbury
PI,, Cranford; Miss Chie Miyagi
of Japan with Mr, and Mrs,
Richard Kimbali, 307 Retford
Ave,, Cranford; prakash Reddy
of India with Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
urice Baker, 19 Iroquols Road,
Cranford,

Those wishing to host visitors
may contact Mrs. Douglas Wilson
at 839-2372, or Mrs, Richard
Kimbali at 276-8941

PI PEB-EZE SHOES!
Headquarters for I

Scientifically Designed =
Shoes! I

y
Shoes!

Get a Real Fit..
A~ 100% Fi t . . .

5 Our Shoes Made Over
s Appropriate Lasts for
g Your Children!
H Normal and Corrective Sheas
| j for the Entire Family

1 PED-EZE SHOES
1 42 WATCHUNG AVE.
| PLAINFliLD — PL 6-3760
•m Between I . Frent Si. indBr idp

g Dr,'$RxjExptnly Fllltd

3

PEAT MOSS 6 CU. FT. BALI

PATIO
BLOCKS

IN 5 COLORS

PER 100 DELIVERED
$ 29

# 2 SOLAR
SALT

PER 100 LBS.

PICKED UP OR F.O.B,.

- I
m

LH

PINE BARK
MULCH

PER 3CU. FT.

BAG

FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES
277 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK 388-1581
DAILY 8 TO 5 SAT. B TO 12:30 Closed Sunday for Summer

luiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnniiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiff

Don^t
be bashfuL We
lend a lot of money

to people we've never
seen before*

If you need a loan, walk into any of our seven
offices*

Fill out a loan application*
Well process it in 24 hours*
If we've never seen you before, it won't make a

bit of difference to us.
And that can make all the difference in the

world to you*

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE; 202 Park Avenue, Piainfield, N.J,

OTHER PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 1 1 1 East Front Street • 1 125 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE; 45 Martine Avenue South, Fanwood, N.J.
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICE; Bardy Farms Shopping Center, Warren, N.J.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Piainfield, N.J.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Good Schools Assn. Urges
12 Month SchoolYear

The Association for Good Schools issued its monthly news-
letter this sveek. The editorial viewed long-range thoughts of
the ACS Board and contained the following-
Part Time Utilization of Schools

schools. We sympathize with- The best way to get the most
out of our tax dollars is to e s -
tablish a 12-month calendar of
schooling. Already a smooth-
running accomplishment in uni-
versities throughout the country,
all-year schooling should be ex-
tended to the elementary and high
school levels. Why let our
schoolrooms gather dust nearly
17% of the time?
Assuring that Teachers Maintain
Highest Standards - Teachers
have justifiably demanded that,
their incomes match those of
industry, This accomplished,
professionals in industry are now
demanding that their teaching
counterparts share the obliga-,
tions imposed by industry. An
industrial employee who no
longer performs adequately %vill
ultimately be dismissed. By con-
trast, a teacher;s position Is
protected by an archaic academic
potion known as tenure. The iden-
tical high standards applied to
teachers %vhen they are hired
Should continue throughout their
career. To dismiss teachers
after their fourth year of service
should be as easy as during
their untenured years.
Public Funds for Private Edu-
cation - The U.S.Supreme Court
has just declared unconstitutional
those sections of laws in Penn-
sylvania and Rhode Island which
turned tax money over to paro-
chial elementary and high schools
for teaching secular courses, At
the same time, it softened its
blow permitting subsidies for
books, busing and lunches. How
the decision will effect New j e r -
sey's law is uncertain, One
thing Is certain, regardless of
the eventual outcome of the pre-
sent law, religious forces will
continue their attempts to chip
funds away from state and local
governments to support their

KC's Install
New Officers

Mr, Joseph j . Wood of 429
Henry Street, Scotch Plains was
instailed as Grand Knight of The
K of C Council #5730 of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood,

The ceremony was held at The
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church in Scotch Plains,

JOSEPH J. WOOD

Mr, Wood Is married to Bev-
erly Pellegrlno Wood and the
father of two daughters, Berna-
dette and Aiyson.

Other officers installed were;
Mr. Anthony Frino, Deputy Grand
Knight; Mr, David Young, Chan-
cellor; Mr, Francis Farone,
Warden; Mr, Robert Kruthers,
Financial Secretary; Mr. James
Kennek, Treasurer ; Mr. Carl
Durant, Recorder; Mr. Rudy
Semperviva, Lecturer; Mr, Ar-
thur DiVencentis, Advocate; Mr,
James Ellis, Trustee; Mr, Mi-
chael Behul, Mr. Albert Dyer,
and Mr, Guy Buopaneas Trustees,

their needs but maintain that
public funds be directed only for
public education.
Personnel Changes and Our Com-
ments - It's hard to believe that
Mr, Henry Bluhm will no longer
be officially connected with the
school system. Hank has been a
respected and loved leader in the
system as well as the community
for over 40 years. Starting In
1931 as a history teacher - in
1940 he was appointed principal
of School #1. WhenShackamaxon
School was completed, he had
both School #1 and Shackamaxon
to serve as principal. In 1961
he was appointed to his present
post upon its establishment —

that of assistant Superintendent
for Instruction,

Mr, Charles Wilgus is another
fine leader sve shall miss. Of-
ficially, he retires as principal
of Qrumier, but many of us still
think of him as principal to our
children when they attended La
Grande and Park Junior High.
His replacement will bo Dr, Al-
bert DeSousa, whose appointment
ACS unhesitatingly supports and
commends,

Named To
School Boards
Post

Dr. Peter N. Britton, J r . of
Scotch Plains has been named
to the Ad Hoc Resolutions Com-
mittee of the School Boards As-
sociation of New Jersey for 1971-
72, The Ad Hoc Committee was
appointed to study the problems of
tenure and teacher conpensation.

Dr, Britton, a manager at Poly-

mer Research & Scientific Ser-
vices, has served as both a
Policy Committee Chairman and
a member of the Teachers and
Custodial Negotiations Teams for
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education, His community
activities Include membership on
the Board of Directors of the
Y.M.C.A., and the Human Rights
Council.

The New Jersey School Boards
Association, representing 601
school boards with approximately
5,000 members, is established
under New Jersey statute to en-
courage and promote all move-
ments for the betterment of public
education in the state.

To be respectable implies a
multitude of little observ-
ances, from the s t r i c t
keeping of Sunday down to
the careful tying of a cra-
vat.

-Victor Hugo.

Seems A Bit
Early To Us

There are still 270 days to
Christmas, but the Brothers of
Delta Gamma Beta fraternity at
Union County Technical Institute
aren't letting any holly grow
under their feet.

The students are readying their
plans to play Santa Claus next
December to youngsters in an
orphanage.

Michael Nassert of 18 East
Munsell Avenue, Linden, frater-
nity president, announced plans
today for a toy drive early in
November, The fraternity brot-
hers will collect toys for an
orphanage, still to be selected,
and will host a Christmas party
for the children in December,

Mr. Nassert also announced
plans for three Road Rallies to
be conducted during the 1971-
72 school year.

Start earning
'5W* interest

on your money
today.

Our Crown Passbook
pays you interest from

day of deposit.
You don't have to wait days,
weeks or for the beginning of a
new quarter to earn interest at
Queen City Savings.

Our Crown Passbook pays an
attractive 51/4% a year, com-
pounded and paid quarterly.
Right from the day you put your
money in. Be it today, tomorrow
or whenever you choose. Nat-
urally, the sooner the better.

You can deposit and withdraw
in any amount at will. After an
initial minimum deposit of only
$500. And you enjoy the flexibil-
ity of an ordinary passbook plus
the benefi ts of a h igh-y ie ld
account.
So stop in and open your Crown
Passbook today. And start earn-
ing today.
When it comes to interest we
don't keep our savers waiting.

Plainfield
757-4400

Scotch Plains
322-7660
Warren

757-4400

Coming Soon to
Basking Ridge



Will Present
"Oklahoma" At
Terrill Jr.

The play "Oklahoma" is
coming to Terrill junior High
on August 20 and 21. This
colorful musical comedy is being
performed by junior High and
High School students of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood,

Tryouts were held on June 25,
and the actors were picked for
their ability to sing and act.

The cast is as follows:
Laurie - Sue Nelson, Ado Annie

- Sue Balrcl, Curley - Fred
Bonner, Will Parker - Mark
Cunzenhauser, jud Fry -Vineemt
Losavio, Aunt Eller-Lisa Miller
All Hakim - giu Fleischman,
Father Games - Ken Stamp,
Cord Filfln - Peter Dlanchi, Gertie
- Cynthia Sayer, Bllen -Margie
Barman, Aggie - Marie Capuclo,
Kate - Tammy Gardner, Sylvie
- Lynn Durns, Armena - Debbie
Steele, Pianist - Pat Lombard,
Pianist - Janelle Faunce.

The directors are Mrs. Ungar

and Mrs, Ringer.
There are still openings for

the choir and dancing numbers,
and for work on The stage sets,
As Mrs. Ungar puts il, "No
one will be turned a%vay,"

Any adults who can spare the
time for supervision or set con-
struction will be welcomed with
open arms by Mrs. Ungar. Please
call 232-6582,

Rehearsals are Monday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday from 10:00
a.m. to approximately 1:30 p.m.
and will be held at Terrill Ju-
nior High,

THE

FAMILY TRI1
lenvscf

• Tre« Surgery
• Removal
• Spraying

• Pruning
• Stump Removal
• Feeding

Free Estunates • Fully Insured

233-4601 755-2167

- 3
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SUMMER
CLEARANCE

Ground Pools
fisfieRsduifions!

COLECO POOL-IN-A-BOX

15 Ft. (Oval) Complete S125.oo

• COLECO
m

• URB

OVAL POOLS
D 15 x 30 FT .ONLY $599.00

ROUND POOLS
D 15 FEET . . . . . . . . . . . . . O N L Y $140.00

• 18 FEET ONLY $239.00

• 24 FEET . . . . . . . . . . . . .ONLY $289.00

• 27 FEET ONLY $350.00

AT SYLVAN RECREATION CENTERS

2600 Route 22
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

201 -233-7838—201-233-7837

199 Route 17
Rochelle Park, N.J.

201 -845-5130—201 -845-5131

Mendham Village Shopping Center
Mendham, N.J. 07945

201-543-7142
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i—i The Central Jersey Bank
AND TRUST COMPANY

Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIELD

Westfield Office, Broad & Elm Streets Telephone

Mountainside Office, 853 Mountain Ave. 232-7500

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

ASSETS

Cash & Due from Banks

U.S. Government B o n d s . . . . . .

State & Municipal Bonds

Other Bonds

Federal Funds Sold , . . . , , . . .

Loans & Discounts

Bank Buildings , ,

Furniture & F i x t u r e s , , , . . , . . .

Other Assets

Total Assets

LIABILITIES

Demand Deposits
Savings Deposits
Other Time Deposits

Total Deposits , . . , , . .
Dividend No. 45, Payable July 1,1971
Unearned Discount
Mortgage Indebtedness
Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities

June 30,1971

$ 25,349,378.59

19,658,001.43

63,278,356.95

16,250.00

2,000,000.00

194,851,460.88

5,345,726.23

1,594,423.53

2,557,288.56

$314,850,686.17

$109,244,007.28

108,552,766.00

83,218,084.22

$281,014,837.50

288,236.00
2,794,319.01

2,115,431.19
1,640,641.79

•Reserve for Loan Losses $
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock, 2,305,888 @ $2.50 $
Capital Notes 5% due March 31,1985
Convertible Capital Notes6% due March 1,1995
Surplus
Undivided Profits

Total Capital

Total Liabilities & Capital ,

$287,853,465.49

2,946,663.51

5,764,720.00

1,866,667.00

4,434,200.00

7,000,000.00

4,785,170.17

$ 23,850,757.17

June 30,1970

$ 23,179,992.30

18,911,819.52

51,521,718.57

16,250.00

5,700,000.00

165,208,939.03

6,287,027.75

1,223,792.38

2,784,691.45

$274,834,231.00

$314,650,886.17

$ 97,118,687.36

93,751,593.41

51,419,654.56

$242,289,935.33

277,150.00

2,738,937.84

2,228,388.72
2,156,849.22

$249,691,261.11

$ 2,415,288.22

$ 5,543,000.00

2,000,000.00

4,434,200.00

6,500,080.00

4,250,401.67

$ 22,727,681.67

$274,834,231.00

* Reserved for Loans under a formula approved by the Internal Revenue Service.
The consolidated financial statements at June 30, 1971 and June 30, 1970 include the Bank and its wholly
owned real estate subsidiary, Central Jersey Realty Corporation.

REGIONAL DIRECTORS

Fred R. Doerrer, Chairman, Retired

Eldred R. Crow, Chairman, Westfield Motors, Inc.

Robert S. Crum, President. R. S, Crum & Co.

Harry A. Gluditta, Executive Vice President
Frank A. Kotoham, 0, P, A.

Edmund T. Roberts, Wee Pres., Eastcoast Equipment Co.
Robert V. Snevily, Attorney

H. Emerson Thomas, President, Thomas Associates Inc.



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events
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(.0CHIT CHAT
While the area collegians relax

and/or work hard at summer jobs
during July and August, their
achievements during the past se -
mester at collages across the
nation still flow in to these pages.
It often seems to us that every
collegian in the community must
appear In this column at some
point in his or her college years ' .

MRS, DONALD L, SMYTHE

Barbara Ann Ayres Is Bride

Of Donald L, Smythe
Barbara Anne Ayres, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Raymond A,
Ayres of 11 Indian Run, Scotch
Plains became the bride of Don-
ald L, Smythe of Plainfield on
July 3, 1971, The groom is the
son of Mr, and Mrs, Donald H,
Smythe of 854 Dixie Lame, Plain-
field,

Rev, John P, Miller celebrated
the 2;00 p.m. nuptial ceremony at
the FanwoodPresdyterianChurch,
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father. A reception
at the Monday Afternoon Club
in Plainfield followed the ce re -
mony,

Nancy Lee Ayres, sister of
the bride, was her maid of honor.
She was also attended by Susan
E, Barclay of Scotch Plains,
Ayhan Oktem of Istanbul, Turkey,
Judith C, Way of Lexinpon, Mass,
and Magda A, Urban of Easton,
Pa. Vanessa Mathews of Ramsey

a cousin of the bride, was flower
girl, and another cousin. Glen A,
Ayres of Doylestown, Pa. was
ring bearer,

Jeffrey H. Hewit of Plainfield
was best man. Ushers Included
Donald E. Carter of Cherry Hill,
Brian Murphy of Gettysburg, Pa.,
Theodore H, Kirchner of River-
side, and the bride's brother,
Raymond A", Ayres, j r . of Scotch

Mrs, Smythe graduated from
Scotch Plains « Fanwood High
School in 1969 and attended Cedar
Crest College in Allentown, Pa,
Her husband graduated from
Plainfield High School in 1967,
He attended Mount St. Mary's
College in Emmltsburg, Md. and
is presently serving as Sp/4 in
the U.S. Army, stationed in As-
mara, Ethiopia,

Mr. and Mrs. Smythe will live
in Asmara following a wedding
trip to the New Jersey shore.

Lafayette College in Easton,
Pennsylvania has recently pub-
lished its academic Dean's List
for the second semester of the
1970-71 year. It lists five local
students. From Fanwood, Judith
L. Campbell of 131 Burns Way,
a sophomore, and Peter 3.
Thomson of 80 Watson Road,
a junior, appear on the list.
From Scotch Plains, the ach-
ievers are Ralph A, Bralnard of
2085 Oak Hill Road, a senior;
-homas j . Denitzio of 2319 West-

field Avenue, a junior; and W.
Scott Deyerle of 2091 Oak Hill
Road, a sophomore.

Paul Stephen Siegel, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Slegel of
1671 Cooper Road, Scotch plains
has been accepted by Berklee
College of Music, Boston for
the study of Modern American
Music, Mr. Slegel will be quali-
fied as a teacher, musician, a r -
ranger and composer at the In-
ternational Educational Insti-
tution, receiving a B.M. degree.

Heidi A, Lott of 2329 Ever-
green Avenue, Scotch Plains, a
freshman student at Wheaton Col-
lege, has been named to the
dean's list for the spring quarter.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren R, Lott. The col-
lege is located in Wheaton, 111,

Seven residents of Scotch
Plains and four of Fanwood were

Continued on page 14

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and

FRESH PEACH
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31? BARK AVI SCOTCH PLAINS

Bridal Albums
Studio

B x 10 Nat. Color
ALBUMS S99-S1G9
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MRS. THOMAS FAITOUTE

Diane Lehlbach And Thomas
Faitoute Are Wed

Diane Lehlbach, daughter of.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Lehl-
bach of 2237 Elizabeth Avenue,
Westfield and Thomas Faitoute,
som of Mr, and Mrs, John
Faitoute of 88 Hickson Drive,
New Providence were married
on July 10, 1971. Father Do-
hercy performed the 1;QO p.m.
ceremony at St. Bartholomew's
Church in Scotch Plains. A
reception at Knights of Columbus
in Scotch Plains followed the
wedding ceremony.

Mr, Lehlbach gave his dau-
ghter in marriage. She was
attended by Ann Marie Gould
as maid of honor. The brides-
maids included the bride's sister
Kathleen Lehlbach, the groom's
sister, Virginia Faitoute, and
Maureen Turley, Mary Ann

Lorenz, a cousin of the groom,
was junior bridesmaid,

Kevin McShane was best man.
The ushers were two brothers
of the groom, Daniel and Jeff
Faitoute and Edward Bartz,
Master Bartholomew Bryan, a
cousin of the groom, as ring
bearer,

Mrs, Faitoute graduated from
Union Catholic High School in
Scotch Plains and Nancy Taylor
School. She is employed as a
secretary with the Internal Rev-
enue Service,

Her husband, who also gradu-
ated from Union Catholic High
School, is now serving with the
United States Navy,

The couple will live in San
Francisco, California after a
Cape Cod wedding trip.

Oscar.Rozettj M,D, Catherine Leckie, R. N

Our aim is gracious living for the elderly
and convalescent at reasonable rates.
We intend to provide total and personal p
care, good food, recreational and physical
therapy.

Fully Licensed
Medicare Approved

24 Hr. Professional Care

144 Gales Drive, New Providence, N, J,
464.8600"

You Can Get The BEST
Haircut In Town

If You Just
Remember Our NAME

Wi Love To Cut Hilr

1926 Westfield Ave. Scotch Plains
FA 2-9860

Open Monday thru Saturday
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MRS, ROBERT H. VAN HORN

Kathleen Geary Is Wed To

Robert H. Van Horn
Miss Kathleen F, Geary,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Wil-
liam R. Geary of 2105 jersey
Avenue, Scotch Plains, was mar-
ried on Saturday, June 26th to
Robert H. Van Horn of 825 Sec-
ond Place, Plainfield, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Robert 0, Van
Horn of Long Branch,

The ceremony was performed
at a Nuptial Mass in St. Barth-
olomew the Apostle Church con-
celebrated by the Revs, Andrew
P. Jensen, John Caulfield and
David O'Connell, A reception
follwed at Twin Brooks Country
Club, Watchung.

Matron of honor for the bride
was Mrs.HaroldHawkins. Brides-
maids at the wedding were Mrs,
William Norton, Maureen Geary

Installation For
Secretaries

Association
The annual installation meeting

of the Scotch Plams-Fanwood
Association of Educational Sec-
retaries was held at the Arrow
Lounge with a cocktail hour and
buffet supper,

Mrs. Doris Wsszkewiiz, Pres-
ident for the 19711-1971 school
year, announced the following
officers to hold office for the
next school year; President,
Mrs. M, S. Barclay, Vice Pres-
ident, Mrs A, [idler. Recording
Secretary, Mrs, R, Roush, Cur-

and Ellen Geary, all sisters of
the bride.

Best man for the groom was
Harold Hawkins, The ushers were
William Norton, Frederick Hart-
laub and jack A, Van Horn,
brother of the groom.

The bride, a graduate of Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood High School, at-
tended Holy Name Hospital School
of Nursing, Teaneck. She is
employed by the United National
Bank in Plainfield,

The bridegroom attended the
same high school and is employed
by 0. W, Rau Plumbing and
Heating, Scotch Plains,

After a wedding trip to
Bermuda, they will live in
Plainfield.

responding becretary, Mrs, J,
O'Melia, and Treasurer, Mrs, C.
Mazzeo.

The Nominating ConvuHtteefor
the Association was chaired by
Mrs, W. Pollock, assisted by
committee members, Mrs. U,
Cunningham and Mrs. R, Parti.

Mrs, M. Rehm was honored
•y the Association on her re-
tirement after 17 years of ser-
vice. During the last several
years Mrs, Rehm svas secretary
to Mr. C, Wilgus, Principal of
the [Jrunner School.

Also retiring after twenty-two
years of service in the school
district was Mrs. M, Ulrich who
has served as cafeteria manager
for all the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
schools.

Chit Chat....
Continued from page 13

oniony 15.S siuilcnis nnmud to ihc
Dunn's Honor List for the spring
semcsLer at I !nwn Collect; in
CranCon.!. The students were:
MCntch I'lains - Miss Krlsien
M, Crony, of 221'2 North Avenue;
Mlns Joan C. Graham of 2122
Gamble Koad̂  JamuHM.McUraiie
of 212(1 Cheverme Way; Randall
R, Radcliffe of 1731 Qakwnod
Terrace; Robert J, Ryan of 1966
Luke Avenue; Miss Jane E.Ulakl
of 1250 Cooper Knadjand Albert
F. Ruppert of 356A (:ooke Avenue-
from Fanwood - Miss Teresa C,
Ambrosia of 394 North Avenue;
Miss Christine L.Monsell of 47
Cray Terrace; Scott D, Ostrander
of 165 King Street; and Miss
Arlene L, Shults of 101 King Si,

Barbara j . O'Connell of 13Chip
Lou Lane, Scotch Plains appears
on the list of 57 men and women
from New Jersey who will enter
the freshman class at St.
Lawrence University in Canton,
New York in September.

A student from Wittenberg Un-
iversity in Scotch Plains has been
named to the Dean's List for the
spring term of the '70-'71 aca-
demic year. She is Anne Morris,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Cecil
Morris of 2130 Gallagher Avenue,

Bruce Thomson, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Robert Thomson of
80 Watson Road, Fanwood, has
been named to the Dean's List
at Lenoir Rhyne College in Hic-
kory, North Carolina, Mr, Thom-
son is a freshman, majoring In
sociology.

Seeks Talent

For Amateur

Program
A call for talent has been r e -

quested by the recreation depart-
ment of the Union County Park
Commission In preparing for the
annual Amateur Night Program,

All boys and girls, 18 years
of age and under, living in I'nion
County, who can sing, dance, play
musical Instruments, display
majiic, or can act are requested
to audition for the finals of the
•Xmateur Night Program.

Application* for auditions are
now available at the park com-
mission office in WarinancoPark,
lilizabeth and Roselle, and mufl
be submitted Friday, July 16,

The auditions will be held nn
Tuesday, July 20, and Wednesday,
July 21, beginning at 7;i)0 p.m.
each evening, in Warinanco Park,
The public performance of the
Amateur Night Program will be
held on Thursday, July 2S, in
Warimnco Park,

For additional information,
contact |ame^ loz/iorLooSpirito.
Recreation Department, Union
County I'ark Commission, Kli/,-
abeth, N.J.

FRANKLIN BEflUTY SCHOOL
•'tfftNKWlMii STUDENT

CALL 9650888 60 Applicant* Will Bticciptid

MRS. THOMAS C, CHIARELLA

Brenda Ronzo Marries
Thomas C. Chiarella

Brenda Ronzo of Scotch Plains
and Thomas C, Chiarella of West
Orange were married in Scotch
Plains on July 10, 1971. The
bride is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. A, Ronzo of 509 Willow
Avenue, Scotch Plains, Her hus-
band is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael L, Chiarella of West
Orange,

The bride was given in
marriage by her father, with a
reception at Mountainside Inn
in Mountainside following the
nuptials.

Lorraine Diana, cousin of the
bride, was maid of honor. Sherri
Ann Wilklns and Denise Marie
Barattuccl, both of Piscataway,
were flower girls, and the grooms
brother, Michael Chiarella, of
We»t Orange was ring bearer.

The bride's other attendants
included Mrs, j , Wilklns of Fic-
catawsy and the groom's sister,
Mary Ellen Chiarella of West

Wedding
Cakes

are tsmtthing fs b i chcfiihcd sftd
femfimbertd- Let ui mski ysyrs^
not snly will it b i biaytifui tg b«-
Hsld but if will tsjfs abislutilv

dolicioui. Call
HeUn sf

margle's
cake
box

75541M
134a SOUTH A V I ,

PLAINPiELD

Orange,
Robert Stock of West Orange

was best man, Ushers were
Mr, j , Wilkins of Piscatavvay,
brother-in-law of the bride, and
Pete Dering of Forked River,

Mrs, Chiarella Is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is employed by Sub-
urban Trust Company in West-
field, Her husband, a West
Orange High School graduate,
is a tool maker with Alco Ma-
chine and Tool Company.

The couple will live in North
Plainfield after a wedding trip
to Puerto Rico,

LAMPS-SHADES
Sold • Repaired • Recovered

• Lamp Mounting . Rewiring
, Rastyling your old lamps
. Lampshadei made 1o order and

will recover ycur old shades.
• GIFTS - LAMPS-SHADES

Call » « • 755-4629,

LAMOND SHADE
REPAIR SHOi*

SB MmciMt Street, North Malnfi.Sd
Next to Clara Louise

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
O i l Mr. Richard Hev

322-?726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS
! _

BOUNCE
Into Summer

with A
Natural Look inn

n C u r l " "Our

Conditioning Perm

si7,5o

Beauty Salon
CALL 322.8775

1719 E, 2nd St., SCOTCH PLAINS
Closed Mon. Tues. to Sat. 9 tO 6

master charge



MRS. WILLIAM STEWART WATTS

me Alice Weizer Is Now
rs. William Watts

liss jane Alice Weizer, dau-
sr of Mr. and Mrs, Harry F,
zer of Trenton, N. j , , became
bride on July 10th of Mr,

11am Stewart Watts, son of-
and Mrs, William C, Watts

Scotch Plains, N . j . The Rev,
jr. Bernard DeCoste offi-

ited at the Church of the In-
rnation in Trenton,

enchak of Lyme Center, N. H.,
and Mr. Kent Rockwell of Farm-
ington, Pa,

Following a trip to Freeport
in the Bahamas, Mr, and Mrs,
Watts will reside in Farmlnpon,
Pa,

Escorted by her father, .»„
ide was attended by her twin
ter, Miss Patricia Weizer of
intern, N.J. as maid of honor,
desmaids Included Mrs . Mi-
el Grant of Mount Holly, N.J.:

John Kelley of Philadelphia,
and Mrs. William Lake of

neon, N. j .

r. C, Gregory Watts, brother
he groom acted as best man.
ers included Mr, Paul Bab-
: of Maple Shade, N . j . ; Dr.
i r Cressman of South Wey-
th, Mass.; Mr, Thomas Duffy
hinpon, Pa.; Dr. Paul F e r -

Mrs, Watts graduated from
Ewing High School and Chestnut
Hill College in Chestnut Hill,

the pa,, where she received her
Bachelor of Arts degree In
Sociology, She will teach third
grade in the Fall.

Mr, Watts graduated from
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Lafayette College
where he was a member of the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He
received his Masters in Business
Administration degree from Col-
umbia University, He is now
President of the Nernacolln Trail
Hunting Reserves, Inc. in Parm-
ington. Pa,

GET-A WA Y-
F ROM-IT-ALL

LOANS
Everyone needs an occasional flight of fancy. That's
when a SETCO Personal Loan comes in handy.

Visit your nearest SETCO branch or call us today.
We'll get you away, when you need to get away.

Summit: 277-8200 Ixt. 1000
ElizabBth: 3544000 Ixt. 1000
Clark; 381-4300 Ext. 1000

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R - L J 5 T C O M P A N Y

Theatre Party
For Fanwood
GOFs

The Fanwood Republican Club
is sponsoring a Theatre Party
at the Foothill Playhouse, Tues-
day evening, August 10th to raise
money for the forth-coming poli-
tical campaign.

The piny is the "Sound of
Murder", a lively melodrama by
William Fairchild. The Club has
reserved the entire house Lfor
that evening. Punch will be
served by club members during
the Intermission,

Tickets for this evening of
enjoyable theatre are available
from Mrs. Robert Ceer, Mrs,
Frank Goodyear, Mrs. Charles
Coronella, Mrs, John Coulter
and Mrs. Daniel DiPalma. You
can call Mrs. Goodyear at 322-
1752 for reservations and tickets
will be delivered to you by a
club member, The tickets are
52.75 each,

President Frank Goodyear also
announced that a Garage Sale
will be held this Fall and mem-
bers and friends of the club are
asked to collect saleable mater-
ial at their homes and call Mrs,
Dan DiPalma to volunteer items
for thia sale.

This Fall's Election Campaign
organization was completed at
the meeting this past week, A
meeting of District Leaders will
take place in August* with the
full campaign swinging Into high
gear on September 1st. Mayoral
candidate Ted Trumpp and Coun-
cil candidates John Coulter and
Charles Coronella will continue
to meet with groups of residents
during the summer months to
get their views and ideas about
the needs of Fanwood, Anyone
wishing to express their views
can communicate directly with
the candidates by phone and any-
one wishing to participate in
this Fall's campaign should call
Mrs, Robert (jeer or Mr, Dan
DiPalma.

PATRICIA SUSAN MUGLIA

Patricia Susan Muglia To Wed
Richard V, Batdorf of Fanwood

South Plainfield; Mr, and Mrs.
Ernest j . Muglia of 243 Firth
St., have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss
Patricia Susan Muglia to Richard
V, Uatdorf, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Vernon j , Batdorf of 36Montrose
Ave., Fanwood.

Miss Muglia is a graduate ot
South Plainfield High School, .she

is employed bv The American

Hospital Supply Corp., Edison.

Her fiance, a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, has
recently received his B.A, degree
in Business Administration from
Rutgers University. He is em-
ployed by The Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company.

The wedding u-> planned for the
Summer of l l |72.

SUMMil a BERnFlft HElCHlS • CLARK I EUMBE1H • ELIZABF1HP0HI h[W PROVIDFNCt

Dear Zsa Zsa:
I am in love with a mm who wants to marry
me, but he is several inches shorter than I am.
You have often said you like tall men. What
do you think of the idei of mirrying a short
man?

N.L.
Zsa Zsa Says:
I did marry a short man. I also divorced him,
but shortness had nothing to do with it.
Actually, I have never found any one man
who had every quality I was looking for, so
one must pick and choose.

if you do decide to marry this man, of course,
he will love you all the more for not letting
his height stand in the way of your happiness
together. And, if you like all the other things
about him, don't let stature stop you. My
Grandmother had a saying, half-humourous
and very wise — "A prince is always tall
enough,"

amount of making up and beauty prepara-
tions that he sees, I know many American
women walk around in front of their hus-
bands with curlers and goo on their faces.
Then, when it comes time to be out around
other men, she makes herself look beautiful.
Her -man begins to think he doesn't matter
around the house, and then, he begins staying
around the office where he is the man for
whom the women dress. It's very risky!

Z.Z.

Z.Z.

Dear Zsa Zsa;
My husband makes fun of me because I have
to set my hair in the afternoon before we go
out in the evening, 1 know I don't exactly
look bewitching like that, but isn't he being
unfair? B C L

Zsa Zsa Says:
Who ever said he had to be fair? Any woman
who lives with a man should minimize the

Dear Zsa Zsa:

My husband goes out almost every night.
How can 1 make him stay home?

O.R.J.
Zsa Zsa Says:

I'm almost afraid to answer this question.
Once as a joke on TV, I answered a similar
question with-"shoot him in the leg," The
next day, eight women went and shot their
husbands in the leg!

Next time he goes out, use the opportunity
while you are alone to apply my HOT
FACIAL MASQUE and take a luxurious,
lingering bath in my ZIGZAG PARFUM
BATH OIL, You will then turn yourself into
the kind ot woman who makes a husband
want to stay at home and a bachelor go out!

Z.Z.
Copyright 1971

Available Exclusively at

701 PAUK AVi.
Cor. 7th St., Plainf ield
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A.F.S. Names
Mrs. Beals

Mrs, M. Douglas Beals, 104
Forest Road, Fanwood, is the
new President of the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood AFS Chapter
succeeding Mrs. George VanPelt.
Mrs. L3eals was this area's first
"American Mother" when she
and her family hosted our first
AFSer Chris Ludwig from Switz-
erland.

Betty Beals, wife of Fanwood
Councilman Reals, has given
years of devoted service to local
AFS work. The honor of leading
the local Chapter fur the coming
year is a deserved one,

Mrs. H, F. Ungar, 10 Urandy-
wine Court, Scotch Plains, was
elected Vice President and Monya
will also coordinate Lhe Chapter's
work with the AFS Convention
'71, a world gathering of AFS
people in Atlantic City, Sept,
15-19,1971.

Miss Muriel Burger of the
high school faculty was elected
Secretary andMrs.OwenKingman,
2324 Edgewood Terrace, Scotch
Plains was elected Treasurer.

Mrs. \V, D, Mason, 14 Oxford
Road, Scotch Plains, is the new
1 lorne Selection CommitteeChair-
man and Mrs, Shelby Cambria
from the high school is the new
Faculty Representative.

Mrs. James jolly, 60 Tillot-
son Road, Fanwood, is the nesv
Transportation Coordinator and

she'll also continue to chairman
the Chapter's Fund RiusinRL'.nm-
palgns. Dr. Terry Riegel, Vice
Principal of the high school will
bo the Americans Abroad Co-
ordinator.

Mrs. Walter II. Deyerle, Jr,,
2091 Oak Hill Road, Scotch Plains
svill be I jus Stop Chairman, Mrs,
John Leppert, 36 Fieldcrest Dr.,
Scotch Plains is Coordinator of
Student Activities and Mr. John
Coulter of Fanwood will prepare
all AFS publicity.

Last year's President, Dorothy
Van Pelt, led the Chapter through
one of its biggest and most active
years with three foreign .students
living and attending school in
our communities. And President
IJeals' new year gets off to a
flying start with the arrival of
a girl At-Her from Thailand early
this Hummer; another student
is expected before school starts
tins Fall, and tiie possibility of
two local students studying a-
broad this coming year.

All this activity requires funds
and the local Chapter's Friend-
ship Bond Drive did not raise-
all that will be needed for the
coming year. If you have not
made a contribution to the work
of AFS in our local communities,
please send your contribution to
Mrs, James R, Jolly, 60 Tillot-
son Road, Fanwood, 07023,

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322.5266

A Bonnie Lad Special
Education
Program

The program for retarded
children sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
continued this past week under
the direction of Miss Diane
CJershon. During the week tuning
balloons for coordiriMi km and r e -
lay races were played with ihe
balloons between tliu cluldrens'

legs. Kites svere made by cutting
and coloring and later used out-
doors. "Feel Box" a sensory
game was played. The children
are blindfolded and asked to
identify objects by touch inaide
the Feel Box. This is used to
develop sensory acuity. Other
organized games were played,
such as Follow The Leader,
Simon Says (attention and co-
ordination and identifying body
parts). This program is con-
ducted each day from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. at the Towne House on the
(jreen in Green Forest Park,

ROBURrCAlN

At the E>nd si thsj school term
Mr, Robert Cain, head custodian
at LaUrandiS School, Fanwood,
gave the boy? and girls a super
treat. He dressed in formal
Scottish attire and visited every
classroom, describing and giving
the history of his native costume,

Love is never having to say
yotfre sorry,. .for a bad meal.

Which is why the Love Story in so many
families is cooked up on a modern gas
range. It has so many great features, you'll
never have to apologize for a bad meal
And a gas range is so automated, you'll
have lots of time free for yourself and your
loved ones. Good news for your budget,
too— our entire stock of famous-make
ranges including Glenwood, Tappan, Magic
Chef and Hardwick is now on sale.
So come see the colorful selection of
styles and sizes at your nearest Elizabeth-
town showroom. Prices include delivery,
normal installation and a 2-year warranty on
parts and service. Liberal credit terms
available.

Elszahethtown Gas
Gas gives you a better deal.

ELIZABETH
One E'Town Plaza
289.5000

WISTFIiLD
184 i lm St.
289-5000

MENLO PARK
Qpp, Menlo Park Shopping Center
In Executive Plaza Bldg, / 289.5000

Theio showraorm open shopping niyhH ond Saturdtiyb
Offer good only in oren serviced by Elizabcthtown Go-,

WANTED
20 HOMES THAT
NEED PAINTING

SCOTCH PLAINS - Twenty
home owners in SCOTCH
PLAINS area will be given
the opportunity of having the
new Surfa-Shield baked ena-
mel aluminum trim covering
applied to their home at a
very low cost. This new
amazing product has captured
the interest of home owners
throughout the United States
who are fed up with constant
painting and other mainten-
ance costs. This recently
completed installation of cus-
tom covered soffjtt and facia
trim hascompletely eliminated
the costly painting problem of
the hard-to-paint area on the
home of Mrs, Mary Kerr,
1363 Park Ave., Plainfield,
New jersey. The use of the

new Surfa-Shield baked enamel
downspout system was also
employed adding maintenance
free utility.This new method
of applying baked enamel alu-
minum trim covering was
made possible thru Surfa-
Shield research. Your home
can be the showplace of your
neighborhood and we will make
it worth your while if we can
use your home. Please call
322 2012 and askforMr.PauU.
An appointment will be made
to see your home without any
obligation whatsoever. Mon-
thly terms can be arranged,
Out-of-towners may call col-
lect. Surfa-Shield custom trim
covering is an exclusive of
SURFA - SHIELD CORP,
Call todav 322-2012.

REBUILDER757-9432
SOUTH AVI,, PLAINFIIIS

(NEAt

Trade Up to Quality

We Stock
COMET
RIDERS

MOWS-VACUUMS—BLOWS
705 South Ave.

\ 757-9432



Look Ma, No Hands

jaqueline Brogin, one of several svlnners in the apple dunking
contest at LaGrande Park in Fan wood, proudly displays her catch.

Pool.
Continued from Page 1

recreational facilities. He

cited the great community par-
ticipation and effort toward its
creation, and welcomed the new
YMCA pool to Scotch Plains,

pollitt, who was one of the
official ribbon-snippers, singled
out two men whom he praised
for their monumental effort thru
the years in behalf of a new
indoor pool. The two, " P e t e "
Peterson and Ted Frankenbach.
should be cutting the ribbon Pol-
litt said.

Three separatedemonstrations
of swimming skills were featured
during the ribbon-cutting c e r e -
monies. The Dolphins, a syn-
chronized swimming group, per -
formed, Mrs, Ronald Katims led
a group of children in che many
steps involved In the instruc-
tional swimming process, and
boys and girls from the YMCA
swim teams demonstrated their
skills in competitive swimming,

A full schedule ot swimming
activities will be underway at
the 1340 S, Martine Avenue lo -
cation this week, providing both
instructional and recreational
enjoyment for beginner through
advance, pre-schoolthrough sen-
ior citizen. In addition to the
pool building, the 5-1 /2-acre site
also Includes two houses, which
are used for administrative pur-
poses, meetings, and the South-
side pre-school Gym-jams p ro -
gram, Ample off-street parking
is available, and future building
plans call for a gymnasium and
health center to adjoin the pool.

The present Northslde YMCA
building will continue to house
all gymnastics, Northslde Gym-
jams, Indian Guides and Pr in-
cesses, Teen Coffee House, Staff
and Administrative offices, and
meeting rooms for the Board and
Committees, YMCA Women's.
Club, and Newcomer's Club,
Northside swimmers will be
bused to the new pool.

In speaking of the new facility,
Qutub noted that the membership
fees including swimming priv-
ileges have been planned co be
low enough so that all residents
will be afforded access to the
pool. Scholarship funds are
available to anyone needing f i-
nancial assistance for a member-
ship, and inquiries will be handled
at the Grand Street building. The
facility may be rented by com-
munity groups for Saturday or
Sunday evening splash parties.

Frank B, Wilkinson, recently
hired Aquatic Director, is mana-
ger of the pool, and assigned to
organizing the entire swimming
program in addition to instruct-
ing. Wilkinson comes from Silver
Springs, Maryland, where his

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

YMCA SNvimming teams won na-
tional honors. He is a qualified
Red Cross and YMCA Life-saving
and Water Safety Instructor and

will ha assisted by qualified paid
and volunteer inHtructors for all
age Hi-rmpH. Mrs. Ronald Katims,
Chairman of the YMCA Aquatic
Committee, will also continue
to assist with thu program.

The summer schedule, which
will be in uffect until SgpLembcr
5, Include;, periods of instruction
for pre-schoolers, youths 1st
thru 6th grade, ladies, junior and
senior llfesaving, etc. Open per-
iods are available from 3;00 to
5:00 daily for open swimming,
available to any YMCA member
who has passud a deep water
test. Family Swims are slated
for evening hours, and many
hours are set aside for swim
team clinics, special programs
for grades 6-lJ, adult swims,
junior-senior high swims, and
synchronized swimming. Bro-
chures listing the program for
the summer are available at
either the new building or the
Grand Street location.

Courtesy passes arc available
to enable community families to
familiarize themselves with the
new facility. A coupon, enclosed
in the brochure detailing the
summer program, entitled each

family to a dip in the new pool.
The coupon, useable only once,
will be honored weekday even-
ings from 7;0U p.m. tn 8:30 p.m.
and Saturday and Sunday from
1:00 p.m. to 5:0() p.m.

TREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL

Fully Insured For Your Protection

SCHMIEDE TREE EXPERT CO.
Call 322-9109

Comparative Statement of Condition
ASSITS June 30,1971

Cash and Due From Banks S 1,633,923,32
U.S. Government Securities ...... 5,568,145.69*
State and Municipal Securities 29,745,157.20
Other Securities 5,664,143,05
Collateral Loans ..„, .. 7,384,170,31
Other Loans and Discounts 28,763,888.73
First Mortgage Loans ......... 15,762,128.72
Banking House and Fixtures 1,681,744.73
Accrued Interest Receivable ..... ........... 663,133.70
Other Assets .. 130,870.29

TOTAL ASSETS £ 104,066,606.34

LIABILITIES

Deposits „_ S 19,849,567,42
Reserve for Interest, Taxes, etc .... 529,218.40
Other Liabilities 2,261,726.15
Unearned Income . 1,445,179.61

TOTAL LIABILITIES S 94,085,692.35
LOAN RiSERVi** 1,447,054,29

CAPITAL

Common Stock (Par Value $5.) 2,039,885.00
Surplus . ...... 1,984,828.54
Undivided Profits .- 2,760,185.16
Contingent Reserve , ... 1,748,96.1.00

TOTAL CAPITAL s 8,533,859.70
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL $^104,066,606,34

•2 802 60S 40 Book Vgiut of Sieuritiej Pledged to Jeeure Hovernmenlil Deposits and for Other Purposis as required by law.
•'Reserve as allowed under a formula for the U.S. Treasury Department 10 provide for any future loin losses.

June 30, 1970

7,902,
10,152
28,463

1,658
7,298

20,060
15,231
1,324

616
64

978.33
475,34
550.38
988,47
013.43
393,25
714.97
437,33
,895.18
,429.52

S 92,973,876,78

S 80,262,032,94
331.710.67

1,842,956,23
1,238,087.77

S 83,674,787.61

1,477,132.28

2,039,185,00
1,981,969.74
2,549,832.65
1,250,969.50

S 7,821,956.89

S 92,973,876.78

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK
DIRECTORS
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THi HOMi TiAM

"Sure you could reach the green ... , if you had a cannon!"

Orioles Clinch American
League '71 Pennant

r.-.a Orioles clinched the 1971 American League psnni-: :.-. :
i-;c-ic:h Plains - Fanwood Little League with a 7-3 vi;ccry ;•,#;• :
uur.ts last Friday evening, Mark Brav,er hurl*; a r-r.:::=r .
Tony DiFrancesco smacked tsvo hits : : r :.-.= ;'-» —pj, .'•# _--.=.-
could not contain the Orioles al
hits, and Kesin Foley, two £a;s;i=s,
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Cards Are
Inhospitable
rjO'St.* J o f i . i ' ^ r *

lar Nij;i:;f;n, .v/ 'Jov/ninF, thfj Jn-
dian.s, 8 - 1 , --JI•;fJ on S a t u r d a y ,

Mark 'iur he r land lufl Eh'.- C r a v e s

wiih tln-rjij liiifi and y tuvc Sul l ivan

had two, Vifimu Sul l ivan s tood

uiji ffji- tlia I nd i ans with two

(rtliur au'tlon during tilo week
iialudod iliu Ijod;»urs L-O victory
over thu Mars. Thu pitching was
tin.' si dry a:; Mike; Fui-nundez was
tliL- winning |)lirlii;r ay liu Ilirew
a 2-lmter. 1'lnl Vu\\vi hurlL-d a
l-iiuter but IOKL.

Jim Me L'-oy's llnx-i? liilK
sparked the Indians to a H—1 win
over the Orioles, Paul Workman
had two singles. Tuny nil-'ran-
ceico, RIC'KV Sector, and Mark
Bre«er each h.u1 two base luis
in t'n# losing Orioles cause.

T>.e Metj edcud the White So\,
4-.;, is Frank Caiiino of the
Me:s .m.i Wee Keeler of the White
Sc\ each hurled 2-iutiers.

The Woi-ld Series is strheduled
to becin on Tuesday, J l ' lv -L\ and
will De tne lies: two-out-of-three
played on consecutive nights,
Standings as of Monday, Julv 12:

NATIONAL LEAUUH"
Phillies
ijraves
Ptxii'ars
Giants
M«?rs

Orioles
Indians
Yankees
Ked Sox
White Sox

12
11
10
S

2

13
10

0

3
1

•1

»,

0

13
16 .05"

,•';•': i .'iv/.zi ,'h i'j up « I'jijfJ —

off %Jnj'J'j to f^arl ['tllorti'.-ri,
^ho tfjo/', 'joc'iriti on a Cjardinul
urrtir ari'j ';cnrod on ;i Hinjdu by
Stew fjrfjtc. [he Kcoru v/as tied
up by the Cards in the bottom of
liiu first inning when Tiger pit-
cher Jim naumgartner walked
Jim U'Annunzio, who stole second
and went to third on a single
by Tuny Wetzel. Bob Fernandez
delivered a sacrifice fly that
scored D'Annunzio,

Ted Panrick got a two-out
single in the top of the second
innini;, but was left on base when
the nuxt batter grounded out.
In the buttom of the second, the
Cards scored two more runs
after liornie Frvur reached first
on an error , stole second and
ihiril, and scored on an infield
eri'ur. Mike Kamer, who r e -
ached first on that same error,
later ncored the third run of
the name for the Cardinals.

l'rio.'.y.i controlled the game
from that point on and only gave
up two more hits, une to Mark
Bamrick and the other to I'ud
P.innck, who went two for two
in the game.

11.e Cards scored again in
the fourth mnins: to make the
score - '-I , but reallv put the
came on ice in the bottom of
the M\th inning when thov scored
seven runs, The final score
was 11-1. In the sisth nmmg,
Mike K.imer led oft" with a baseh
empiv home run to deep center
fieUl, 1'liis was followed bv a
walk to l'rio/.'i, singles back-to-
back b\- Frank IHidzinski, Jim
n'Annun.io and IVmv Wetzel, An-
oths?r walk to Pete Graham, and
Jim liamer's single, followed bv
John Checchio's flv to center
scored tlie final runs for the
Cards,

Cubs Extend
Win Streak

The Cubs behind Wayne Chuffo
(4-0) won their 5th straight game
defeating the Pirates 9-4, At
the end of 4 innings of play and
trailing 3-2 the Cubs came up
with 6 runs in the top of the 5th
aided by two walks, 1 error,and
hits by Tom Ruggiero, Chris
Winans, Rick Regenthal and Dave
Cohen, The Pirates were able
to bounce back svith 1 run in the
bottom of the inning svith a single
by Badran and a double by Bill
Zekas. The Cubs ended the
scoring in the top of the 6th
svlth 1 run, Wayne Chuffo yield-
ed 9 hits over the 7 innings but
displayed excellent control by
issuing no walks and whiffing 3
Pirates, Chris Winans with 3
hits led the Cub attack while
Joel Rubenstein and Tom Ryan
had 2 each for the losers.

The Cubs extended their win
streak to 6 straight defeating the
Twins 7-4 behind Rick Regenthal
(3-1). joe Williams ( l - l ) took
the loss over the 7 inning route.
Both pitchers got off to shaky
starts , Regenthal yielding 4 runs
on 7 hits in 2 Innings and Wil-
liams 6 runs on 2 hits, 9 walks,
and a hit batter in 3 innings.
After the dust and pitchers had
settled down the Cubs tallied
once more in the 4th and held
on with food defensive play to
win, Wayne Chuffo and John
RichnausKv led the Cub attack
%si:h 2 hits each while Bob Fal-
lc," ir.c: C-e; Hanrahan each had
2 : \ T ;•* Twins, Regenthal
y:eiid-d ; hits ?,r,i c walks while
iir-.:-z i : ss \\iLhi:"s issued

Little League
Senior Division
>t.a;n dings

Cub.H

Cards
Pirates
Astros

8 2

6 4

6 4

2 8

Senior League
Softball Schedule
July 16 -Continentals vs. Scotch
Hills Realty - Farley - D, H.
July 19 - Continentals vs
Teachers - Farley - D, II,
Scotch Plains Police vs Scotch
Hills Realty - Brookside • D.H.
John's Market vs. Park Beverage
- Southside
July 21 - Scotch Plains Police
vs. John's Market - Farley
Village Shoe Shop vs, Fred's
Deli - Brookside - D. H,
Fanwood Liquors vs. Suburban
Trust - Southside - D, H.

In the Recreation Suburban L e -
ague for boys 10 thru 13 the
games are as follows;
HOME GAMES;
July 15 - Scotch Plains vs. Clark
Brookside Park,
July 27 - Scotch Plains vs. Berk-
eley Heights - Farley,
July 29 • Scotch Plains vs. Clark
Brookside,
Aug. 3-Scotch Plains vs, Spring-
field - Farley,
away games
July 20 - At Maple%vood
July 22 - At Westfield
Aug. 5 - At Mountainside.

A's Lead In
Senior Division

The Athletics broke a tie with
the Twins and moved into un-
disputed possession of first place
in the American League Senior
Division Pennant race with a
12-6 win over the Twins.

The Athletics were leading 5-3
going into the last of the seventh
inning when the Twins erupted
for two runs on timely hits by
Keith O'Brien, Bob Fallen and
Dee Hanrahan, In the eighth
L-_-inf the Athletics took a 6-5
Isad c-nly to be tied again in the
z-'"z~. o: the inning.

I,-, ths ninth inning the Ath-
li'izs exploded for six runs on
- i s s ; loaded, singles by Spook
i,r.i:h and Kurt Getaler plus a
,-,i: by Greg McAllister,

Spofjk Smith pitched the last
tv/'j innings in relief and won
his first victory of the season.
In the hitting department the
Athletics wore led by Spook Smith
and Greg McAllister who each
had three hits,

2 Undefeatedf
In Playground

Leading Batters - 25 or more
at bat: Baseball

The Scotch Plains Recreation
G. McAllister, A's
D, Tack, Pirates
j , Rubenstein, Pirates
L, Simonsen, Pirates
B. Fallen, Twins
B, Zekas, Pirates
D, Hanrahan, Twins
S. Smith, A's
B. Fryer, Cards

Leading Pitchers -
Minimum

W. Chuffo, Cubs
j . Meeker, A's
G, IJork, Twins
R, Kegenthal, Cubs

593
591
500
455
449
449
414
412
409

17 Inning

4 - 0
4 - 1
3 - 1

3 _ I

Commission has announced the
Summer Playground Recreation
Baseball League Schedule for
boys between the ages of 10-13,
Play began during the past week
and each playground team will
play 14 games during the summer
session. After three games
standings are as follo%vs;

the

WON LOST
Brookside 3
Greenside 3
Green Forest 2
Farley 2
Muir 2
Kramer Manor 0
Shackarnaxon 0
Terrill 0

0
0
1
1
1
3
3
3

SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-526G

GOLF BALL CENTER
COLT EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

SALES SERVICE
GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS "

InslsiliM RriiniBhed
II -00 P'1' cluti !A,',0 FVr Club

THE GOLF SHOP
3h44 P l u m l i p l d A v p . S c o t c h P la in r .

232=1748
T u c b . I J S a t B ; J O A . M - ^ V - \ M .

l o ^ i ^ d H u n . ,S * U M I . . ' . , - • _.,•* ( , . , , ,

FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU'

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EAiT BUDOrr

PATMtHT PLAN

Call

j~232-5272

Csso" & S«nrte«
161 SOUTH AVt, L

WESTFIELD

LOW PRICE
SPECIALS

'G4 DODGE
Dnrl Station Wogon, Auto.
Trans,, Radio and Heater

$349
'64 JEEP

Wajonior, 4-WhDBl Drive,
Radio, Hoatsr

$1049
'65 PONTIAC

Lo Mans 2-Qr. Hardtop, Radio,
Heattr, Auto. Trans., Power

Steerlno.

$699

SPECIAL
'70 FORD

Custom JOB 4-Dr. Sidan, V8,
Radio, Heater, Auto. Trans ,
Power Stetrina, FACTORY

AIR CONDITIONING

si979
'6S COUGAR

XR-7 2-Dr. Hardtop, Radio,
Heater, Std. Transmiilion, V I ,

Bucket Seats

$1379
'66 CHEVROLET
Malibu 2-Dr. Hardtop, Radio,

Htatir. Auto. Trans.

$999
'67 FORD

Fairlane <.Dr., Auto. Trans.

$849

SPECIAL
'71 SUBARU
Demonstrator, 2-dr. radio,

heatir, j-sneed trans., vinyl
lop, white walls, bucket seats.

51799
'67 PONTIAC

L i Mans, J-Dr. Hardtop, Radio,
Heatir, Auto. Trans., Fewer
Steering, Vinyl Too, White Walls,

$1279
'67 CAMARO

I-Dr, Hardtop, Radio, Heater,
Standard Trans.

$979
»67 CHEVROLET
Ciprict Station Wagon. Auto.
Trans., Power Steering, Radio

i Heater, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING

$1299

SPECIAL
'69 OOUGAR

J-Dr. Hardtop, Radio, Hiater,
Auto. Trans., Power Steering,

VB, iuckef Seats

51879
'68 CHEVROLET
Impala 4-Dr, Hardtop, Radio,
Heater, Auto. Trans , Power

Steering, AIR CONDITIONING.

$1299
'68 Karmann Ghia

Coupe, Radio, Heater,
Whltewalls.

$1329
•63 OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass 4-dr. sedan, radio, heat-
er, auto, trans., power steering,

vinyl top.

$1299

SPECIAL
'67 OOUGAR

J.pr. Hardtop, Radio, Heater,
Auto. Trans., Power Steering,
V i , White Walls, Factory Air

Conditioning, One Owner,

$1499
'68 DODGE

Polarn, 5-Dr. Hardtop, Radio,
Heater, Auto. Trans., Power
Steering, White Walls, Vinyl Top,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING,

$1999
•69 FORD

Custom "S00" 4-Dr., Radio, Heal-
rr. Auto. Trans., power Steerinfl,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING,

$1389
'65 MERCURY

MONTCLAIR 3-Dr. Haraiop,
Radio, Heater, Auto. Trans ,

Power Steerinq

$595

MARINO
AUTO SALES

Autlionied

LINCOLN-MEReURY.

SUBARU-CAPRi

617 W. Front Sf. Ploinfiald

PL 7-3311



S P O R T S
*oplar Downs Marian 7-0

Old Men's League Play

Two judo Trophies
For Plains Boy

On June 26th, the Fanwood-Scntch Plains Y.M.C.A, hosted an
invitational judo tournamcm for both junior and senior contestants.
About ISO judo players from New Jersey and nearby states arrived
at the Scotch I'lains-Fanwood High School to compete for trophies
in 6 junior divisions and 3 senior divisions.

lines
sason.

lefleet
Marian

Although the July 4th weekend
used an abbreviated schedule in
e Old Men's Softball League
st week, there was no shortage
action, hitting and fine playing,

oplar came back and avenged
ieir early season defeat by r e -
rning the honors against Marian
to 0. It was one of the finest

Poplar has played all
But the score does not

the fine effort made by
l as they held the oppo-
itiuti hitless going into the 4th
nning. It was then that Poplar
anaged to strike for 2 runs on
hits. Once again Marian held

poplar til the 6th when a minor
sxplosion turned into 5 runs for
Poplar (anything over 2 runs is
in explosion for Poplar), Ham-
Iton, Remler and Balmer led the
offensive effort for Poplar, Both
earns played well defensively

'and worthy of mention was the
pitching effort of Marian's De
Mille, as well as the 4 hits of
Neilsen and Aitken, Last week's
meeting between Russell and Sun
Valley turned out to be another
cruel disappointment for Valley,
Russell topped Valley 8 to 3.
Valley continued to be a mystery
this year %vith potential power
and the ability to play good ball,
but they continue to get the tough
breaks as sloppy fielding, poor
hitting and base running con-
tinues to plague them, RusselP's
Jones, Anderson, Miggliozi and
Coleman put together 9 hits
during their hitting attach on
Valley, Pigott's homer and triple
as well as Yotoski's 2 hits for
Valley couldn't quite dothetrick.
The crusher came when Valley
met Willoughby in a make-up
game last week, Valley got
mangled 19 to 9. Evening showers
during the game didn't slow up
the action as the score keeper
had trouble catching up with the
scoring runs, Willoughby's Ken-
nedy, Cushman and Factor
starred offensively. Factor
topped his evening with a well
placed homer. Valley's Granieri,
Depaul and Butz gave Valley
some bright moments with their
hiiiing but it wasn't enough, even
svith Butz's homer, to get out of
the way ofWilloughby's slaughter.
It was as if Willoughby tried
to save face after being on the
short end of a slaughter them-
selves, That whipping also came

Girls Softball
League Has
Openings

Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission's Girls Softball League
got under way this past week.
There are still openings in the
League and any Scotch Plains girl
between the age of 9 thru 13 is
eligible to join,

The teams svlll compete against
each other for the summer play-
ground season. The games will
be played at nearby parks. The
public is welcome,

Umpires Wanted
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission is seeking boys and
men to umpire in their youth
leagues for 1972. Paid umpires
are needed for the Minor League
(ages 9 & 10), Major League
(ages 11-13), Suburban League
(ages 10-13), and Senior Slow
Pitch League (18 and over).

Any local boy or man interested
in umpiring, please contact the
Recreation Office at 322-6700,
lixt. 21 or 22,

last week as Mmurose scored 18
runs for a win. It was a com-
pletely respectable game going
into the 4th as Montrose led 2 to
1, The Yellow Machine then
broke loose for 11 runs and came
back with 5 more and another
team went down. There's no
blaming Willoughby for not doing
what anyone else can't do,,,,
stop Montrose, The hitting svas
frantic as everyone hit well but
Montrose's Valgenti starred with
a triple, single and homer. What
can be said about Montrose that
hasn't already been said? It's
the strongest team to play in
the league in recent memory and
continues to grow stronger with
every week. Teams have plotted
all season to strike at a weak
spot, but none exist. Will they
turn in a perfect record? A
few more weeks will tell. The
Fickle Finger of Fate pointed in
the direction of Poplar last week
as over anxiety, cunning and
plain forgetfulness caused their
3rd baseman, Hamilton to steal
home. He was quite successful,
but was automatically called out
since stealing home is not al-
lowed. You have to give him A
for effort. Are you reading this
Vlnny Alvino? Come out and see
the fun and action every eve an
LaGrande Playground. Starting
time is 7 P.M.

Big Weekend
For Softballers

A weekend of top-flight Softball
is planned for the people of Union
County by the Union County Park
Commission on Friday, July 16,
and Saturday, July 17, This
program is being offered in r ec -
ognition of the Park Commis-
sion's "Golden Anniversary" be-
ing celebrated this year,

The Raybestos Cardinals of
Stratford, Connecticut, National
Amateur Softball of America
Champions in 1970, and 1969;
World Champions in 1935 and
1938; and Atlantic Seaboard
Major Softball League champions
in 1970, 1969, 1966, 1963 and
1960, will visit Warinanco Park,
Elizabeth and Roselle both nights
and play four exhibition games,

On Friday the Raybestos Car-
dinals will play a double-header
against the Morris Long Bar
team of Newark, This team has
applied for a franchise in the
Atlantic Seaboard Major Softball
League, The first of these two
games will begin at 8:00 p.m.
Earlier in the evening, at 6-30
p.m., a women's Softball game
between the Linden Arians and the
Schaefei-ettes of Bound Brook svill
be played,

On Saturday, fron noon to 4:aU
p.m., three softball games will
be played, These games will be
the semi - finals of the Union
County A.S.A, Open Fast Pitch
Tournament and the Union Co-
unty A.S.A, Slow Pitch Final,

The Raybestos Cardinals will
return on Satruday evening to
play the Sonny's Bar and Grill
team of South River, die 197U
Nesv jersey State A.S.A, "AA'1

champions and the 1971 Greater
Elizabeth Championship, at 6:30
p.m., and the Musty's Tavern
team of paterson, a strong team
competing in Paterson's "A"
Softball League, at 8:00 p.m.
At 9;3U p.m., the finals of the
Union County A.b.A. Open Fast
pitch Tournament will be played.

An admission fee of $1,00 per
person will be charged for Fr i -
day evening's Lhree-game pro-
gram; at the three games Satur-
day afternoon, and at the three-
game exhibition Saturday evening.

Among the successful contest-
ants was Wayne Link, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Edward Link of 12
liappel Court, Scotch Plains, The
15 year old lad fought his was to
first place in ihe 13-16 year old
lightweight division and then went
on to capture the second place
trophy in the senior lightweight
division. Although his nearest
competitor outweighed him by
more than 15 pounds and was
several years older, the spunky
15 year old managed to hold his
own and place .second in a div-
ision that is usually reserved
for boys and men who are 17
years and over.

A newcomer to judo, Wayne has
only been competing in the sport
for about a year. As a member
of the Scotch Plains - Fanwood
High School Wrestling Team, he
joined the Y.M.C.A, judo class
hoping to improve his wrestling
career. Little did he think at
the time that he would soar to
such quick success in judo. After
only four months in the Y.M.C.A,
judo class, Wayne entered the
A.A.U. State Judo Tournament in
Kennilworth, New jersey, and
placed second in the 15-16 year
old division.

Wayne is not the only member
of the Link family to bring home
trophies in judo. His 13-year
old brother Scott, a third place
winner in the A. A.U. State Cham-
pionships, also placed first in the
Y.M.C.A. Invitational Meet in
the 13-14 year old light%veight
division, Both boys attribute
their success to the outstanding
coaching of black belt Instructor
Andy Domingo of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A, Without
Andy's coaching, the boys both
agree that they would not have
advanced so rapidly.

Other winners at the Y.M.C.A,
Invitational Tournament included
four other of Mr, LJomingo's
students: jerald Blake, of 33

MY" Sets New
Pool Rules

The following pool rules have
been established by the Fanwond-
Scotch Plains YMCA to govern
activities at the new pool on
S, Martlne Avenue:
1. No running on the deck,
2, No wre-itling in the pool.

3, One on the diving board.
4, No spitting in the pool,
5, Adult lanes for persons IS
and over swimming lengths.
6. Youth lanes for persons 17
and under swimming lengths,
7. Nn food in the pool or locker
room areas,
8. Ml persons must take a
shower before entering pool,
L>. 1'lease dry off in drying room
before entering locker room,
10. No glass containei's are a l -
lowed on the deck.
11. Swim masks and snorkels
can be used with permission of
the guard nn duly.
12. N« floatation device can bo-
used during recreational swims.
13. No one with an open sore
or skin rash will be admitted
to the pool,
14. Proper bathing attire must
be worn at all time (No cut-
offs i.
15. No standing or climbing on
ropes.
Id, Please heed the life guard's
warnings, lie,, she Is there in
help you, _ _ _ „ _ _ _ _ _ _

Trenton Avenue, Fanwood, placed
second m the 1^-16 year old
heavyweight diw.iiun; I Jill von
Pier, of 65 Montrose Avenue,
Fanwoud, placed third in ihu 11-
12 year old heavv.veiijhtdivision,
IJllI Flagg, of 3'20 Sycamore Ave-
nue , Scotch Plains, placed-third
in the 9-lt) year old heavyweight
division; while Myron Minnis of
351 Hunter Avunue, Scutch
IHoins, captured ihe third place
in the y-10 year old lightweight
division,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THF

TIMES
CALL 322 5266

W3NE-
MAKERS

and
BREW-
MASTERS

why n o t
make your own wine and beer

IT'S FUN
IT'S SIMPLE

AND INEXPENSIVE

FOR MAKING
WIN! AND BU I

SIND FOB FREE
CATALOG AND

PJtlCrUiT
n o<
uil

.TROPHIES

.PLAQUES
Special Prices to
Bowling Leagues, Clubs,
Etc,

MANUFACTURERS- RETAIL
BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Engraving done on premises

J.D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
R T . 22 WATCHUNG. N.J .

322.4014
"ivtfyihing for the Winemaker"

I O

H
x
m
H

m
C/3

ID
J

Aulh. Sale! & Factor Service

273-4200
LONG TIRM LlAilNG AVAILABLE

lib MORRIS AVI SUMMIT

B0WCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Route 22
Scotch Plains

233-0675

Go-Kaits - Golf Dnvmg Range - Miniature GoK

Baseball Batting - Archery - U-Orive Boats

Swinging Cages - Pony & Horse Rides - Moon Walk

Ping Pong— Ski Ball - Arcade Games - Shooting Gallery

OPiN EVERY DAY & EVENING F^OW 10 A.r.\
Special Weekday Day Rates

OPEN ALL YEAR

INMAN
l

RANGE
1OOO INMAN AVE,, EDISON
* Covered & Heated Tees

Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

Practice Sand Trap

OPEN EVERY DAY & NIGHT
WESTFIELD

COLONIA
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lbUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

. 74 Marline Ave., Fanwood
Rev, George L. Hunt, Pastor

SUNDAY, JULY 18, 10:00 wor-
ship services; The Reverend
John P. Millar will preach. Nur-
sery care is provided, The
congregation is invited to stay
for fellowship and refreshment
on the lawn. Members of the
Commission on Care of the Con-
gregation will be hosts,
10:00 a.m.- Church School thru
kindergarten only.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thur-
sday, 7;30 p.m.: Youth Canteen
for Senior Highs,

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrili Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. S. Philip Covert

SUNDAY, JULY 18, 9:30 a.m.
Worship Services. Rev, S, Philip
Covert will return to the pulpit
after a Missionary Trip to Haiti
with a group of local youths.
They will tell of their experi-
ences on the trip. Nursery
and child care will be available
through the 3rd grade.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev. John 5, Neilson, Rector

PENTECOST VII
July IS, 1071

8:00 a.m. - The Holy Eiwharisr
10:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist

Wednesday, July 21st, ll171
9:00 a.m. - The Holv Eucharist

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. JuliarvAlexander, jr., Pastor

SUMMER SCHEDULE
Thursday - 7;30 p.m. Senior High

Bible Study at the home of
Mr, William Ohnsorg.
7:30 p.m. Junior High Bible
Study at the home of Mrs,
Warren Fredericks.

Sunday - 10:00 a.m. Worship
Services, Church School for
Toddlers thru Second Grade,

Monday - 8:15 p.m. Care-Ring
Staff Meeting,

Tuesday - 8:00 p.m. Young Adult
Bible Study,

Wednesday - 8:15 p.m. Adult
Study Program.

One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

REDEEMER LUTHERAN

229 Cowperthwaite PL, Westfield
Rev. Eugene A. Rehwinkel

SUNDAY, JULY 18, 8:00 a.m.
Holv Communion will be cele-
brated at this service; 9:15 a.m.
Christian nurture hour; 10:30
a.m. Matin's service. At both
services the sermon will be de-
livered by Vicar Dennis Bottoms.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Rev. Ralph j . Kievit, Minister

SUNDAY, JULY 18 - 9 a.m. Wor-
ship Service and Church School
Dr. Edward Harrison will be the
guest minister at this morning's
worship service. Dr. Harrison,
the former pastor of the Os-
bornville Baptist Church, is
presently serving as Professor
of Philosophy and Religion at
theOlassboroState Teachers Col-
lege, He is a graduate of East-
ern Baptist Seminary and r e -
ceived his doctorate from Temple
University. Classes for child-
ren thru Grade 2 will be held
concurrently with the worship
service.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrili Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Findings in a recent survey conducted at various colleges have Sunday - July 18, 1971;
Shown that students of Shakespeare are less inclined to become 9.45 a.m. - Bible Teaching P r o -
involved in demonstrations. Further investigations reveal that gram. Classes for all ages,
professors who teach about the Bard live longer and are Doves 11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship,
rather than Hawks, It's only natural to conclude from all this Message to be presented in the
that people who lived during Willie's era were happier and less Pastor's absence by Rev, Alton
hung-up despite all their wars, bloody murders and family squab- Harp, Minister to Cadets at West
bles, Maybe it's because they aired all their problems in poetry. Point Military Academy
Could you imagine us doing that today? Aqulck jaunt through some 6;Q0 p.m. - Church Training
plays of Shakespeare and I've tried it. Program, Graded study and dig -

1. from MacBeth; "What are these, so wild in their attire, cussion for all ages.
They look not like the inhabitants of the earth. And yet they are, 7:00 p.m. - Evening Worship,
You should be women. And yet your beards forbid me to inter- Message by Rev. Alton Harp,
pret that you a r e . " Wednesday - July 21, 1971

Translation: The way these hippies dress \:vi can': tsll the 7;30 p.m. - Midweek Prayer
sexes apart for looking. Services, Childrens Qrganlza-

2. from King Lear: "Here's the cli- 't . V- i" ".ill. Hv* : e i r - tions,
ful, how dizzy 'tis to cast one's ty= %:.:-, ;."..-.-.<•--. T-.rs ; ; l 5 p.m. - Adult Choir Re-
lest my brain turn and the deficit-: : . * " •-.:.;".*: - h ~,\ •-. T.H-Z- r.&srsal.
long".

Translation: I've waxed mysslf 1.-.-.'. » *„ •..-•_.••;• v" :-i* t.::•/•.: %>•,%„•.,
3. from Othello: "Forb-ar . "-.* .».-* -;;- -• ..-.•• M .% .-. :, .:*.: CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

c o u r s e . If n o t h e f o a m s a t ---,•-• ' * •>: "-• •- v : v . -.-•-:* t: \ . ? •-. .

s a v a g e m a d n e s s . Look, ; i t - . - . . - . . • - . . v . V i . • '::.• ^. In..::.-. ^ 7 Midway Ave., Fanwood

whi le . He wil l r e c o v e r s t r a i g h t .

T r a n s l a t i o n : He fe l l H ! K ; , «i . - - . - . . - ; - ••.••; •••.-:• , , . . ,- .= : •...-.. ^ v ; : , i ^ r n S3 w l l B S t h e

k n e w t h a t if 1 t u r n t h e T\ -A: -.- .. «'.<:: .:. >..-v..v . -•<: ••••... ..«-. , . . . . . ; / ,* rj,riHt y..MS c a n r n e a n

a * ' = a r - _ •.-. •• .-.:. t o ;?;'I\A'L w i l l h'j b r o u g h t

4 . : r c - J u l i u s C a e s a r ; " i --•-:• * ..-..- ••••-. .-.,< W. , : , V --•-: -.-,-. . _ . H- r . , r ) % u a n S c i e n c e : c h u r c h

* a - t s - r i y r y w i t h o u t a n n o y i n g -••;. >:.~. ••.-••5 ^.•-.•:-i~- .:,-.• H -.-;.-,.-.-.-. V ; .v Jay in a L e s s w i -
n s i r = - _ - : . - 5 i g h a s t l y w o m e n , iri:.:::r ••=:•:. ••-,-. • - - •..••: -.,: •.•/;• •,.:....,., ,M^\,.,\ " u f e . "
d i : iv. s v t n a: noon day upon the "*:"•,*:..•••.•-.. •-,-.-.•> -.-r. ;••.•-.'- 7. , , . ;,,.•*} l:iii tj i\,,. n o b l e m a n ' s
L " i - ' •.'..-, AJII .V,- inrJu'Jud in t he Bib le

i r s - .= l = -.i:.r.: I got caught in ihn y ^ n v , .• .•-• :• . . • : . . • : . - . -•• :• . : , , - - .•'::,-U:.y\. 'Hi'.: a m o u n t c o n c l u d e s
g a r . r a s e - i r . c , in1u .;,,,.,_,. .//lin\,{, " s o LhufaUiur

''• -~-~ M s a s u r e for M e a s u r e : " I>• h - ;:. • -.1-: •.•.•.•: .• •,-,.•. „.,,.„ t h : j , H m i f J a , l h t . s a i n £ .
and to :-o: . To : e c o m e a kneaded clo<l, Tf. , ) : IH. ' J I;I f i - . -• / f l - -v:- . w.ir, m 1U1: -Much |CKUS sa id
or to : -esids in : : ; r i l h n £ :-Siion of L h i c k - n h b u d it u . ' ' H;iVl ( l i i r i _ r l i y W 1 '\^,,X\K arid

r r a n s l a u o n : W e ' r e jas t noi ^ o m p a t l b l u . Ik- |,k-.-. i\,.: ,._]..., 1, ,/ t i l f ; i-,, ; | f h' ;li..-v !fl, .-KK] hi ; ( whole
blanket on high and I l ike it t u r n e d dov.n. ;, , ,„ ,,_._••

6 . f r o m H e n r y t h e F i f t h ; " I n g r a t e C u l , s;i v,-i;',«_: a n d iiihiji.-,;.n (m,.,,\ , |,,. , | i a i , ( J n s fi-oiii S c i -
c r e a t u r e ! r i i o u t h a t d i d = i b e a r t h e k e v nf u l l m y c n u m . d ' , , I h.-n .. :M,,. ; i , , , j 1 |r-riJil 1 v / n h K e y in t h e
k n e w t h e v e r y b o t t o m of m y ^ n u l . M a y 11 bu p n h h i h l u ih;ii frJI-.-Ij-.n -/ r ipLin <,•:. Iry M a r y H u k u r l-dcly
h i r e c o u l d o u t of t h e d e x t r a c t u n u s p a r k u r i - - v i l l l i . i l nuj-Jii unn r .y -n.-jiij..- " | ! J M I : ; u - i i a h l i s h t - i l wl int
m y f i n g e r , "

T r a n s l a t i o n : . You d u m b , s t u p i d c a r l I kn..-w iha i HSL-.1-< n r : : a | . - - , - ' " ' '" ' l"1 ''V''(-Miinn-M r . - i imn , LIUII;

m a n w a s a p h o n e v l I pu i 1 ht- kuv in ilit- iv.mi mil ami V«.II •-vnu'i l " : ^" i " i 1 . In1- nriy. i,| h j j ' .hur i m -

e v e n t u r n u v e r ! i i ' i i i a m i - 1 h,in h i s w u n l s . I lu

7, f r o m A s You L i k e It; ' " I ' i s h i i i n n l u m r . . i i i . u n WM:, n |iruv.,-. | wha t lit; l a i i j ' . l n . "

And a f t e r a n d h o u r m u r e ' u u l l in.- uU-vwn. \ iu l s n I n u n l imn i n " " ' I 1 " 1 ' ' " ' i ' ; wi-li-nnn.1 i n a i -
h o u r we r o t a n d r o i . And t h e r e b y l i a n a s a t a l " . " "•'" l l '•'•'"vi.-i.is a i ;

T r a n s l a t i o n ; I ' m not e n u u : tu t e l l vmi k u l s a v a m m ;.cl l c , , | , . L -p , S u i H a v , '<:.'.M i i . i i i . - .Mii i i lay HL:IIUIII
I ' m s e n d i n g D d d d y up if you d o n ' t q u i t t h o i - l d w u m c a n u u i ' l , ' " ' " ' " ' ' i l ' l n - n .

5 . f r o m KHiji L e a r ; " \ k n a v e , a 1 , i s i a l , .111 I M I L T uf lii-ul:i-ii I I :S>( I M.I 11,-1 l ln i i i h ; , u r v i > i - i ( I n Id
m e a t s ! A b a s e , n h a l l u w , n e . ; M ; M v , t i l i u v , 1 i ly-11 v u i u d , n i ' i y ,i,,111 •< 1 C '""L ' l s l" '"Vi'li.-il.
f o o l . FhCLi a r e n o t h i n g bill a e i . w a r i l anil »>i\ and h e i r ul" ,1 m i n i - U e i l i i e M l a v , K : i : i | i ,m. . -Mui,- l i i i r ,
g r e l . ; l ! wli iel i HJHI iiuiiiiii-:; ul hunli i i) ' ,

T r a n s l a t i o n : Y o u ' r e su j ipyMid in 'H? h u u a u - n r o k u n . L n n k w l i a i :""1 ' i '1 V L 1"- I 'h iUI u n v i s | i r e -
you did to my new carpet. vuled,

9. from Or What Yuu Will; "i.;» w r u e it, He hru-1. II is m> M»'i . lay-lTii lav, I',! 1.. -I p .m. ,

m a t t e r how witty so it be oloqui-m. And full uf invention. \ s ^ l u r d a v ^ , Hi a .m. m 2 p .m. ,

many l i e s a s thou wilt l ie , sei them JLAVII, Let the re he i-all 011011y.li K t i :K ll»!'- K""m ni IMn I-:. Seemul

in thv ink and no m a t t e r abuiit i t . " S l - ^"nU" !i I'lauiK, is npoi fm-

T r a n s l a t i o n - I've evt to uet this column finished iu> m a t t e r llu-" Pu l ' l^" I'"1' ruailini- and 111=

what * " ii

Atlonliou- (ircen

Forest Residents
Please be Informed that the

Towne 'knise on the Green and
tlie Counsellor's Shed in Green
Forest Park have been vandal-
ized several times these past
few weeks, and unless the ci t i -
zens of thu area notify the police
these malicious nets will con-
tinue and cost the taxpayers hun-
dreds of dollars.

If you suspect anyone tamper-

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

FRIDAY: 7:25 p.m., Ministry
School - 8:30 p.m., Service me-
eting,
SUNDAY: 3:00 p.m., Public talk
entitled, ''Knowledge of the P r o -
mised Land Illuminates the Bible
Record" given by W. Ghafey
4:05 p.m., Watehtower study -
the title of the article to be
considered by means of ques-
tion and answer participation is ,
"Let No Man Ever Look Down
on Your Youth,"
TUESDAY: 7:30 p.m., 71 Ro-
osevelt Avenue, Fanwood, the
Bible study aid to be used dur-
ing a question and answer d i s -
cussion will be, Babylon the Great
Has Fallen!
"God's Kingdom Rule'sl"

ing with any of the facilities,
please notify the Scotch Plains
Police Department at 322-7100
immediately.

Yc shall not respect persons
in judgment; but yc shall
hear the small as well as
the great.

-Deuteronomy 1*17.
t

sooted plains

I

p
333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister
Ralph C. Drisko,

Minister of Visitation

322-54B7
9 to 9:50 - Worship Service
Church School thru Grade 2

Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal

Christian Nursery School

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave, riainfinld PL 6-1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Pininent T>rms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6-I729

p i i l i i l l l l i l i l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l l j i i i i l i l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l i r i l l l i l l i l l l i l i l l l l l l l l l l l i l l i l l l l l l l l i l i i i i i l l l l i l l M i i i i i i i i i Q

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH .,.BC. |
1340 Tern 11 Road, Scotch plains. N j |

SCHEDULF OF SERVICES f
SUNDAY WEDNESDAY 1
9:45 a.m..Bible Teaching 7 30 p.m. Frayar Service. 1

11 00 a.m. Worship Children s Music I
6 00 p.m. Church Training Ministries I
7 00 p.m Worship 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir f

Rehearsal |
Modern Nursery Provided For All Services s

Kenneth E. King, Pastor 3?? 7151 . 322 0026 1
m i l l i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i i l l i i i i l i l l l i i i i l i l i l i l l i i n

— RDV.

rriillM!!!!!

Is it right to
expect
an answer
to prayer?

At Wednesday evening testimony meetings held in
Clirislinn Science churches around the world/you'l l hear
people like yourself tell of ways in which their prayers have
licoii answered.

Sometimes the answer has come as a physical healing of
n (lisi'.ise tlKij.i.nosed ns incurable; in other cases the answer
hns been ti fnmily relationship restored to happiness, a
business problem solved. The most important part of
answered prayer is the deep transformation of character
that makes Hie outward effect possible.

You'ie vi.'iy welcome: to attend.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE WEDNESDAY
EVENING TESTIMONY MEETINGS

Evoiy Week .it 8:15

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

as? MIDWAY AVENUE

FANWOOD
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
,ai at a meeting of the Township
fointnittee of the Township of
•Qtch Plains, held in the Com-
litteeChambersln the Municipal
luilding of said Township on
fuesday, July 13,1971, there was
itrodueid, read for the first time
id passed on such first reading,
n ordinance, a true copy whereof
; printed below; and chat said
'ownship Committee did then and
iei-e fix the stated meeting of
aid Township Committee to be
eld on the evening of Tuesday,
ugust 17, 1971, beginning at
ight-thirty o'clock as the time
nd the saidComrnittee Chambers

the place, or any time and
loce to which a meeting for the
urther consideration of such o r -
linance shall from time to time
ie adjourned, and all persons in-
iarested will be given an oppor-
unity to be heard concerning such
irdinance,

The said ordinance as in-
troduced and passed on first
•eading as aforesaid, is in the
:ollowlng words and figures;

>\N ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
>\ SPEED LIMIT ALONG DEER
ATM IN THE TOWNSHIP OF

SCOTCH PLAINS,

BE AND IT IS HEREBY OR-
DAINED by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Scotch
Plains, County of Union and State
of New Jersey, as follows:

Section 1. That the speed limit
for both directions of traffic
along Deer Path p from Glenside
Avenue to Tanager Way in said
Township, be and is hereby e s -
tablished at 30 miles per hour.

Section 2. Regulatory and
warning signs shall be erected
and maintained to effect the above
designated speed limit as au-
thorized by che Department of
Transportation,

Section 3. This ordinance shall
take effect in the manner p r e -
scribed by law upon approval by
the Commissioner of Transpor-
tation.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES, July 15, 1971
FEES: $20,70

REQUEST FOR BIDS

The Secretary of the Scotch
Plains -Fanwood Board of Edu-
cation will receive sealed bids
at 2;00 P.M., prevailing time
on Monday, July 26, 1971, at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Ad-
ministrative Offices, 1800 East
Second Street,ScotchPlains.N.j,,
for one-1969 Ford, 12 passenger
custom club wagon.

Vehicle may be Inspected by
appointment. Telephone 322-5500
for an appointment to inspect,
A complete description of equip-
ment and features is available
at the office of the Secretary,
1800 East Second Street, Scotch
Plains, N.J,

Vehicle will be available to
the successful bidder on August
13.1971.

Bids must be submitted on
forms provided by the Board of
Education. These forms are
available at the Board of Edu-
cation office.

The Board of Education r e -
serves the right to reject any
and all bids and to waive im-
material informalities.

F,j , Laberge, Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education

HHF. TIMES, July 15, 1971
Fees; 511.96

HOME
IMPROVEMENT 00. , INC.

Route 22, North Plainflald
at the Somerset St. overpass

PL 6-4018
Additions • Kitchens

Play Roams Roofini & Siding
Csmpltti Home ModifmiatiBnS

FRIE ESTIMATES
25 Yrs, of Satisfactory ServlEt

Mem bur of Chamber oi Commerce

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING

DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
S86-39B3

2266 SPRlNGFIiLQ AVI., UNION

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

DRAPERIES 6 SLIPCOVERS -
Lorqg

Selection ei Fabne^
By Yard or Boll -
Foam Rubher Head-

rterB - Drapery
drfQr^ INTER —

IOA DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 68B-941B

962 SluyveMnf Ava. Union

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3.5512

9 OO TO B:3O
MONDAVI 9 TO B

110 CENTRAL AVE, WESTFIELD

STATE FARM

INSURANCE
®

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD. N.J. O7Q23

BUS. 332.4373
RES, 233-SeEB

Stite Farm Mutuil Automobile
Insurance Co.

Stite Farm Life insurance Co,
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL

.COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
Ipecial i i inq In

•REPAIRS
, ALTERATIONS S

FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie No 2989

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995_

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD

Call 322=5266

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales - Service - Parts

New and Used Cars - Trucks
Station Wagons - Karman Ghias

Factory-Trained Mechanics
PL 6-7400

1L 34 South Ave. Plainfield

IIAVI-: YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLF.DAT

Use Your Master-Charge
233.2200 Fret Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daiiy'Tii 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

For the Best ind
Lirgeit Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobaceoi,
Cijiri ind Smokeri'

Requisites.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK COP. NORTH AVE
PUINFIILD

KIRBY
VACUUM

SALES & SERVICE
561-9200

S6L9201 241.7900

313 E, 5th St., Plamfield
588 New Brunswick Ave,

Fords

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

.Free is t im| t§s
.printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL.

322-6288 379-1986

AUTOS FOR SALE

PONTIAC GTO-1966 Convertible
4 Speed 411 positration rear end.
Excellent condition, LOADED
Call after 5 p.m.- SSlM3Q7

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITifS

TEACHERS-COLLEGE STUDENTS
Own a business-part or full t ime-
unlimited potential - no invest-
ment-take ii back tu school with
you-call 322-9252.

Drive-in Locations - tiusy
Corners, Franchise (jams, Busi-
ness Zoned.

THE PERRY AGENCY
328 Somerset St., No, Plfd,

756-4111

LOST
LOST - 7 mu. KITTEN. Butter-
scotch (color and namei vicinity
Mountain Avenue, fall anytime
322-7058

SERVICES

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass. North Plainfleld.

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

,8t YEARS TO PAY,, If Desired

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS.

Re-roofing & repairs, Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates,
A, Hopfel. PL 4-0056,

V. & D. OARNEVALE BROS.,
Painting & Decorating - Interior
& Exterior. Spray painting a
Specialiyl Very reasonable. Fully
Insured. WoB-0467 or 752-4504.

CHAIRS
Recaned - Re-Rushed -Repaired

889-8642

Painting - Interior/Exterior,
Reasonable rates. Call 232-7483

Sidewalks, patios and steps, free
estimates given on all types of
mason work. Low, reasonable
prices - 754-3271.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
without the Professional Price,
References, Free Estimates, ful-
ly Insured, Call anytime- 4fi4-
7487.

INSTRUCTION
CERAMIC; classes, enroll now,
DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183,

E.R. UENNETT, teacher^of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield, Call
AD 2-5396,

PETS

2 Loving All-American pup.s. One
male -one female. Moth beauties.
F'REE to good homes, Call
322-955i

CAT OWNERS - Going on vaca-
tion? Hoard your cat with us. Low
races - Best of care, 755-2800,

EMPLOYMENT
GLENblUE NURblNC; HOME
NEW PROVIDENCE, N.J.

Nurse, RN and LPN, 3 p.m.-,
11 p.m.. Nurse, RN and LPN,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Full or part
time, call weekdays 464-8600.

MERCHANDISE
GOLF CLUBS - BRAND NEW -
3 Woods - 8 Irons - Registered
Clubs 5100. 232-1748,

ANTIQUE FURNITURE
Early American-rough and rea-
dy. Tables, washstands, chests,
mirrors . Call after 6 p.m. 889-
2076.

H
PC
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en
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LEICA OUTFIT,FAST Fl.S LENS
Also wide angle and telephoto
lenses. View finders, filters and
other accessories. Call 755-6910

THE TURN-STYLE
1723 E, Second St. Scotch Plains
Antiques and second hand furni-
ture bought and sold.

Estate Sales
322-7026

LUNCHEONETTE EQUIPMENT
1 - Refrigerated Pie & Salad
Case, $350,00; 4 - Refrigeration
Compressors, complete with
motor, $20.00 each, 322-7093

SWIMMING POOLS
Spartan in-ground swimming pool
kits complete. Including gal-
vanized steel walls, vinyl liner,
hi-rate sand filter, pump £,-
motor, automatic skimmer, inlet
fittings, ail hardware, nuts, b,;lLs,
etc.

WE MUST MOVE
THESE POOLS NOWI
16' x 321 $1100 - 16' x 38' S1338
IS' x 36' S1338 - 20' x 40' $1580
These are brand new 1971 models
and they carry the Good I louse-
keeping .Seal. Call Mr. Leads,
collect Daily Mon, thru Fri,
(2011 472-7208; Eves, Sat. £•
Sun. (201,1 736-2662

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

College girl will do baby sitting
afternoons or weekends, typing
or sewing (mending-hemming)
Call Nancy- 322-7190

College student, Male, wants
summer employment. Ivy League
.Senior, Economics major. Call
Carl - 232-5366

College Htudent, girl, wants
summer employment, car avail-
able, Experienced in office svork,
housework and child care. Call
Marv - 232-5360

DRESSMAKING - ALTERATIONS
EXPERTLY DONE

755-5401

EMPLOYMENT
FIELD SERVICE

TECHNICIAN
Electronic - electromechanic to
service alarm and time systems.
Must have techschool or military
training - Sound experience de-
sired - Company auto furnished
after ti-dinmt;. Good benefit plan.
Call Mr, Eichler or Mr. Schuck
ai 74.3-112(1

MALI-7FF.M-\LIT

SUPERVISOR
TRAINEES

Are you a "Take-Charge" indhldual?
Need to earn extra money while working your way
thru school? ,.
WanE a "head start" in a large company?

Allstate Insurance Company has openings in its
Murray Hill Regional Office for Lead Workers.
Work mornings 7 AM to 11 AM or nights 11 PM
to 7 AM, Previous supervisory experience
preferred.
Excellent potential, complete benefit package for
full time, Id," sears discount for all.

CALL MISS TlsKER, 277-7723
OR MR. IIUI'LIIIAN, 277-7721

/Msfafe* INSURANCE

COMPANY

MOUNTAIN AVI-:., MURRAY HILU N. .1,

AN EQUAL OPi'OHTUKITY EMPLOYER
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Mr, and Mrs, Ben Freda are now at home at 2275 Mountain
Avenue, Scotch Plains, which they purchased thru Paul DiFran-
cesco, J r . of Scotch Hills Realty Agency,

Mr. and Mrs. Marc Hamelsky formerly of North Brunswick, New
Jersey, are now at home at 3 Round Hill Road, Scotch Plains which
they purchased from Brandywine, Inc. This property was listed
and sold by Ruth C, Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350
Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N,J,

CORNER
BY JOSEPH QUTUB

It is here, it 's open and it is beautiful. Come and see the ne%v
Family Center,

On Saturday there was a formal ribbon cutting ceremony with
Mayor William Kitsz and Van Dyke PoUitt doing the honors. Monday
the pool was officially open for the public.

The use of the pool is in full swing. Instruction classes for all
ages are held in the morning, day campars are getting lessons in
the afternoon, families are enjoying recreational swims, and swim
team members are getting daily work outs.

Another exciting opportunity the new pool offers is the group
swims or splash parties that any group in town can hold for their
own members. We urge all groups in town to include this in their
1971-1972 programs and ask that they contact the " Y " to reserve
a time on Saturday or Sunday evenings 6 - 9 p.m.

THIS "N THAT
The tennis courses held at the " Y " gym this summer are

full and very popular,
»• The second period for the Day Camp is full with the biggest
enrollment - 220 boys and girls. Registration is open for the third
period starting July 26th, and the fourth period starting August 9th,

Pre-school instruction swimming classes at the heated pool
on Grand Street is still popular and well attended.

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
Just call 322-5266

Schools Get
Disaster
Manual

A Disaster Control Planning
for Schools Manual has recently
been mailed to all Superintend-
ants of Schools and School Pr in-
cipals throughout Nesv jersey.

Prepared by the office of the
Commissioner of Education with
the cooperation of the New Jersey
Office of Civil Defense and Dis-
aster Control, the manual has
been developed to assist all
school districts in preparing and
updating their emergency plans
to enable every person to answer
the questions, "Where do Igo?,"
"What do I do?", and "How do I
protect myself in the event of a
natural or nuclear d isas ter?" .

Disaster planning is a part-
nership venture involving school
personnel and local government
authorities. The need for
planning to meet emergency s i t -
uations in the schools of New
Jersey has never been more
evident than at the present time
and schools have a moral as
well as a legal responsibility to
develop plans to provide for
pupils in all disaster situations.

New Jersey has experienced
natural disasters including
hurricanes, occasional tornadoes
and floods. In addition, daily

mishaps occur brought on by
fires, explosions, gas leaks and
plane crashes, all posing n chal-
lenge which requires careful
planning for the protection of
New Jersey's school population,

Boards of liduuniion should
reconsider school construction
specifications in light of civil
defense needs so thnt this im-
portant community resource enn
be used to best advantage.

Bank Reports
Earnings Up

Paul C, Bosland, president of
Suburban Trust Company reports
income after securities t rans-

N F R A
Where

"RED CARPET SERVICE"

awaits you!

Members
Inter-City Relocation

Service Inc.
and

Westfield MLS
Including

Fanwood, Scotch Plains
Mountainside

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E. Broad St., Cor. Elmer
Westfiuhl. M j .

232-6300

WHY?
WHY N O T LIST Y U ' K IIOMF.
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WII'I I L ' l . Wl- | | w |- H r Y L R S
WAITI.NC Ml WHY X l M V U L I S
M ) W .

BilTMAR REALTY,

i- \ i _

I'US Hartle Ave,, Scutch Plains

BROKiR 322-4910

and

TREE REMOVAL

FREE ESTIMATES
Bulldozing, Lots Cleared, Back Filling

Trenching, Development Finish Grading.
(Lawns Sodded)

CARLPAOLETTI
1 765 E. Fronf St. Stoteh Flaini, N. j .

322-5612_ «.

actions for the six months ending
June 30, 1971 was $575,131 or
.f 1,41 per share compared with
ihu same period a year ago of
$W.7.\-\ or $1.21 per share for
.HI iiu-i-uiiHu of 16,2%, Net income
lid'uro Hucuriiies transactions a-
imjinilcil m $494,980.

Tmal iluposiLs as of June 30,
I 'm vvero $89,849,567 an 11.9%
incruaso from the 1970 six-month
figuru of $80,262,033. Total
nsscLs reached a new high of
$104,066,606 an increase of $3,
246,795 for the six month period
and $11,092,729 for the past year.

Suburban Trust Company has
ten bankinglocationsinCranford,
Garwood, Plalnfield, Scotch
Plains and Westfield,

RENTAL - OFFICE SPACE

Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. First floor, nearly new
colonial building with 5 private offices, secretarial and
reception area, 1400 square feet, central air conditioning,
wall-to-wall carpeting and utilities supplied. Private
parking. Luxury suites — Immediate occupancy.

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, NJ.

FANWOOD

Cute as can be. Contains attractive living room with
fireplace, full dining room, pine paneled kitchen with
dining area, screened porch, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and
game room. A lot of house in a quiet location. Just listed
at $41,500.

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.

$euth$ Martini-
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Mr and Mrs, C. Norman Oustafson formerly of Fanwood, New jer-
ky, are now at home at 821 Muir Terrace, Scotch Plains which
they purchased from Mr, and Mrs, Robert Yeck. The sale of this
lultiple listed property was negotiated by the office of Peters on-
Ungle, 350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains,

lity Federal
•asses $400
[illion Mark

City Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Elizabeth, the lar-
|est Federal savings Institution
In New jersey, has passed the
|400" million mark in assets ac-

lew "AcT

anager
Thomas j . Hoga/i has been ap-

Dinted advertising manager in
"|the Hospital Division of the U.S.
^Pharmaceutical Company of E,R.
• iSquibb jk Sons, Inc., it was an-
' flounced by John F, Derr, hospital

market planning director.

j A native of jersey City, New
fS-jersey, Mr. Hogan graduated
•£from St, Pacer's College with a
:?B.S. degree in business admln-
| istration in 1961, From 1962
•:;io 1964 he was in the Army and
'ilserved as Intelligence community
-liaison officer in the office of

j\the Assistant Chief of Staff, In-
te l l igence , at the Pentagon in
'•Washington, D.C. In 1965 he
,M;_|ecame associated with Davis and
•Jpeek Division of American Cy-
•fanamid Company as teclinical
•Ksales representntive. Later he
']was marke: analyst and product

.'.^manager with chat firm. Prior
;$o joining Squibb he svas vice
/president, client services, wich
3jBell and Bishop, Inc., the medi-
vial marketing and advertising
-.";,igency, lie is a member of ihe
.-^Pharmaceutical Advertising Club
%'bf New York and Jaycees Int'l,
-|y Mr, Hogan, his svife and son
preside in Scotch Plains.

t..r CLASSIFIED AD
CAUL 322=5266

cording to an announcement by
Gilbert G. Roessner president of
the 83-year old institution. The
milestone, which was reached
this week, is the result of a
$75 million increase in assets
since December 31, 1970. This
increase represents a 45.6% an-

nual growth rale, one of the:
highest, in thu country, and places
CiLy Federal amotiH only 50
savings and loans in the nacion
with assets of ?4U0 million or
more,

Founded in 1887, City Federal
in 1950 had only one office in
Elizabeth wich assets of $13 mil-
lion. .Shortly thereafter, It began
to expand its services throughout
Union County, and In 196-1 merged
with Triumph Federal Savings
and Loan enabling the Association
to establish offices in Essex and
Morris Counties, In 1970, City
Federal opened offices in Mor-
riscown, Washingcon andPhillips-
burg, and in the same year merged
with the Hill City Savings and
Loan Association which has of-
fices in Summit and New Provi-
dence, Several weeks ago, the
Association opened its 18th of-
fice in Perth Am boy and is now
represented in Union, Morris,
Essex, Warren and Middlesex
Counties.

Concerning the Association's
growth, Mr, Roessner com-
mented, "We feel the basis for
this achievement lies in our com-
mitment that at City Federal the
customer comes first. High
dividends and Red Carpet Ser-
vice, coupled svith an excellent
and friendly staff, has enabled
our Association to reach this
milestone, We anticipate con-
tinued gro%vth in the months ahead
as we expand our .services for
an ever-growing family of savers
and home owners.'1

SHOPPING?

For the "Just-Right Home". Long low Ranch on 100' x 135' lot.
Entrance hall, Living Room with fireplace, Dining Room, Eat-in
Kitchen, Enclosed Porch and 2 car Attached Garage, with an Electric
Eye. 550,900.

VIRGINIA STUTTS

i
Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

889-6025

I
I
I
•a

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
BRANDYWINE AT ROUND HILL

TWO NEW COLONIALS
Open for Inspection

every Wed,, Sat. & Sun, 1-00 - 5-.00

completion on a wooded acre in south Scotch
Plains. Step—down living room, formal dining room,
IS' kitchen (up—to—the—minute), opening to panelled
family room w/fireplace, first-floor laundry and half
baths Second floor has 4 twin-size bedrooms plus 2
baths, A circular drive enhances this center hall, cus -
tom constructed colonial. Other choice wooded acre
lots for new construction — your plans or ours, 369,800.

Directions: Martine Ave., Scotch Plains - Right on
Cooper Road to end - left on Rahway Road - right on
Round Hill Road.

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Eves': Dorothen Bonn 232-8643

Ruth C. Tate 233-3656
Marie Wahlberg 753-4524

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N.j.

SOUTHSIDE
m
i

••5.-

I .-̂ '̂

H

I B

4 LARGE BEDROOMS
2>2 BATHS - PANELED FAMILY ROOM

WALL TO WALL CARPETING - FIREPLACE
2 CAR GARAGE - MOVE IN CONDITION

$59,900
SCOTCH HILLS RIALTY

Paul Di Francesco Jr.
Vic Pasquariallo
Bil l Disbrow

Agency

REALTORS Bob Eodice
John Mauti

Call 322-4346 any

j OPEN 7 DAYS

| 429 Park Ave. , Scotch Plains
^ ni nun inn iniiiiiiiiiiuiiMi iiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiitii Him

A BIT OF COUNTRY LIVING
$37,600

Most charming storyand-a-half 3 Bedroom home in Southside Scotch
Plains. Tucked away among other fine homes, this lovely landscaped
lot measures 80 x 155 feet in depth. It affords plenty breathing space.
Styled with a Fireplace Living Room, Kitchen, and Dining Room, there
are also 2 Bedrooms and Bath downstairs. Master Bedroom is upstairs.
With attached garage, breezeway porch, and full basement, the possi-
bi l i t ies for ei " l i t t l e -b ig " house here wi l l delight you. Do call at once.

KOSTER & M A G i i , REALTORS
A family bu£Ln£^s since 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
jnd Insurance Departments

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
El Koster
George Magee
Pnsci l la Reid

757-6793
889-6641
889-5060
757.4881

411 Pork Avenue 322-6886 Scotch Pla ins

MARY PALMER Realtor

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, July 18,

2 to 5 P.M.

"\ i'lCITRI- I'D-, I C \RL) IIOISK"

This in in a woodland suiting with four bedrooms,
two baths and rwn half baths. Large , '.iraeeful
foyer , 21 ,\ IS,7 living room with a colonial f i re-
place, 2A x 15 Family room with a floor to ceil-
ing fialdstone fireplace. Huge kitchen and a large
laundry room, Thuru are many extras in this
shining beautiful home, it awaits a happy family.

>">5,111 in.

l ' ,S , : 11" vuu ' an ' l i
an appointment anv i ime .

il Sunday, t 'all

CALL US ANYTIME AT

205 South Ave, W.

MARY PALMER
Realtor

Member Sluli lple L u t i n g Service
W Westfield, N, }



PORCH ENCLOSURE

Awning Windows
AI u m i n u m Sc r ee n s

jalousies

ROOM ADDITIONS

Recreation Rooms
Bedrooms

ROOFING & SIDING

o

Aluminum Siding
Steel Siding

Asbestos
AUTHORIZED APPLICATORS FOR:

• Jokns-Manvitte
• Rube raid

REMODELING

Bathroom
Kitchen

EASY CREDIT • EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

OME IMPROVEMENT.
INC.

"OUR 27th YEAR OF TRUSTWORTHY SERVICE"

Highway 22 at Somerset St. NORTH PLAINFIELD

CALL PL 6-4418
Member

Plainfield Area

Chamber of Commerce

State Licensed

POOLS

Below Ground

HUNDREDS OF
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

SPECIAL S A U
ON ALUMINUM

STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

W • ' " S3HII 3H1 'I/.6T "SI


